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The Teachings of Jesus on human
relations have been perhaps the hardest
for his followers to learn and to apply.
Nations still war with nations; one
race fails to understand another race,
and they clash; political, industrial, and
commercial greed manifests itself regu
larly, and its subsequent disturbances
scream from newspaper headlines much
too frequently. There is a 1110st helpful
and sensible optimism to this work by
Hoyland. He writes with his eyes
open, the facts before him, and the
conditions well analyzed. Especially
well does he write of the Orient, now
so greatly in turmoil.

He turns us again to the teachings of
the l\Iaster. He challenges us to live
more understandingly with each other
-family with family, nation with na
tion, race with race. In short, he calls
upon us to be one in Christ, and through
loving him to love each other.

Price, 50 cents
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From the Religiolls Telescope:
'Vho is beIter prepared than Dr. Corey for

the writing of such a book? For twenty·five
years he has been closely and definitely re
lated to the world missionary program as Secre
tary of Foreign 1\Iissions for his own denomi
nation, Disciples of Christ, and on interna
tional boards which ha\'e taken him into
foreign fields and over America. His knowl
edge of the field, of the problems of the
changing conditions, is second to none. His
contacts at the great missionary conferences
at Edinburgh and Jerusalem, his knowledge
of the workers at home and abroad, his rela
tion to the Churches at home all give him a
marked prcparation to discuss the modern
phase of missions. The book lives -up to this
expectation. Beginning with the first chap
ter on "The Preacher and the Present Need,"
thr~ugh the discussion of "New Factors in
the l\fissionary Appeal," uAbiding Aims and
1\lotives" "Thc Challenge of Secularism,"
"The Testimony of Results," HCriticism of
1\1issions," "Preaching Xaluc in the Jerusa
lem Conference Reports, and other chapters,
will put one in ,'ital touch with the missio.n
ary situation. Here the preacher and mlS
sionar:r leader will find just what he has been
looking for in criticism, appraisemcnt, and
constructivc thinking. Undoubtedly, up to
date it is the richest contrihution which Dr.
Cor~y has made to foreign missions. Every
preacher aJld missionary 'worker should have
this book.
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The songs were selected hy a large and
representative number of preachers and lay- L
men throughout the Church, working in co- 2.
operation with the publishers; 291 of the 3.
hest-known hymns we:-e selected for pUblica- 4.
lion in this book-all of the.n songs everybody 5.
loves to sing.

This hymnal contains the order of worship,
a large number of responsivc readings, and
features a splendid group for public worship.

The New Cokesbury Hymnal is recom
mended for small Churches and Sunday
schools. It is used by many Protestant de
nominations and has achieved a popularity
ne\'cr before equaled. There are mmoc Cokes
1mry Hymnals in use throughout the South
than any other one hymnal.
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cal time--Kagawa says the most
critical in all histOry in Japan,
and the most important, for
never before have the Japanese
of all classes been so eager to
hear and to understand Chris
tianity-what of the Church at
home? Is she doing her part in
this struggle? Is she on her
knees helping the missionaries
and the Board, to undergird with
prayer and with financial aid,
that we may go forward as a
courageous Church ought and
must?

There is in Rome a sacred and
venerable monument called the
"Scala Sancta"-the Sac red
Stairs. It is believed that this
stairway was the authentic one
which led up to the balcony of
Pilate's Hall in Jerusalem and

was trodden by our blessed Lord during his Passion.
The Empress St. Helena caused it to be transported to

Rome and set up in the Lateran Palace, which became
the residence of the Pope, and later transferred to its
present location. There are twenty-eight steps, and the
devotees never ascend these sacred steps, save on their
knees in prayer. May not this beautiful lesson be an
answer to our problem in conquering this world for
Christ? Only on our knees may we reach the goal we
have set in Japan-.a million souls for Christ.

"My brothers, is it nought to you that those for
whom my life so freely down I laid, should still in
bondage lie, whilst ye "are free? Can joy be yours,
while they are pressed with woes? From you to them
there is a debt unpaid. Its measure is, what each one
owes to me."

Toyohiko Kagawa, Leader of
the "Million Souls for Christ

Movement" in Japan.

MARTHA TAYLOR CALLAHAN
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tory.
All over Japan, the forces of

Christ have been assembling for
years, wisely planning, discuss-
ing methods, and ways and means, not consenting to

be diverted or to waste precious time in foolish con
troversies over creeds or scisms-but great meetings
have been held, new plans have been tried, great exper
iments in unique methods of reaching the people, espe
cially in the rural districts: rural schools, farmers'
schools, tent meetings. And all have succeeded beyond
our wildest dreams.

Evangelistic workers have not been satisfied to

preach to small groups, when crowds were still ignor
ant of Christ, and hundreds and thousands have
learned of their Heavenly Father for the first time.

While Kagawa in huge theatre meetings is calling
together all classes, leaving a message of Christ and his
mission, the churches are gathering these inquirers
instructing, baptizing them, and sending them back to
their villages to spread the Good News. At this crid-

T o MOST of the mission
aries of the Methodist
Church in Japan, especially

the older ones, the great evan
gelistic movement which is
sweeping over the Land of the
Rising Sun, comes as no surprise.
Bishop Lambuth saw it coming
and rejoiced. Dr. Pinson with
his eye on the stars and his face
turned ever skyward, saw clearly
this vision. Bishop Ainsworth,
with his deep appreciation of the
Orient and its people, believed
in it, and lived to see it. Japan
is not yet won for Christ, but the
goal is in sight. It takes more
than one assault to win a vic-
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SCIENCE AND MEDICINE MEET

IN METHODIST HOSPITALS

CHARLES C. JARRELL

Nurses' Home, Wesley Memorial Hospital, Atlanta, Georgia

SCIENCE and religion meet together in the Christian
hospital-the Lord is the Maker of them boeh. Reli.
gion informed and implemented with science; and sci

ence harnessed to the humane motives of religion will make
the mightiest moral dynamic of the future.

The history of medicine may be written "Before and after
Pasteur." The history of surgery may be written "Before and
after Lister." We are living in a golden age of humaniry,
and the church of the Humane Christ must breathe the air
and rejoice in the light of this day of humanity.

Since Pasteur the pioneers of preventive medicine have made
sacrifices and achieved results that will glorify forever the
annals of heroism. The readers of the Voice have learned this
story from Paul de Kruifs "Microbe Hunters."

New chapters are still being written in current times. The.
report of the Rockefeller Foundation for 1928 carries a picture'
and memorial page to the memory of Dr. Hideyo Noguchi
as follows:

"Dr. Hideyo Noguchi, of the Rockefeller Institute for Med.
ical Research, died at Accra, West Africa, on May 21, 1928,
a victim of yellow fever contracted while investigating the
relation between South American and African yellow fever.
... Dr. Noguchi was the recipient of many honors and hon
orary degrees, among them the medal of the Society of Japan
ese, in 1924, as one of the ten greatest Japanese. He was also
a member of many scientific societies in the United States and
in foreign countries. . . . Dr. Noguchi was a distinguished
bacteriologist and was ranked among the most eminent of
all time in that field."

The co.worker of Dr. Noguchi met a like fate, "Dr. W. A:
Young, Director of the British Medical
Institute at Accra, Gold Coast, West
Africa, who died of yellow fever May 30,
1929, at the age of thitty.nine."

These and similar sacrifices in the cause
of human healing and these discoveries in
the cure and prevention of human sick
ness pull at the heart.strings of Christ's
church and cause her to stand on tiptoe in
expectancy.

The Rockefeller Foundation spent in
1928 for the "healing of the nations"
$21,690,738.52 as follows:

(1) Public Health throughout the
world, including control of hookworm,
malaria, yellow fever, county health work,
aid to state health services, etc., $3,042,.
339.16.

(2) Medical Education in Europe, Asia
and America, including aid ro all the
great Mission Boards, $17,266,153.21.

(3) Miscellaneous Aid to Biological
Studies, $781,888.55.

(4) Administration over all this, $600,357.60.
This report contains a picture of an airplane dusting the

shores of Lake Managua, Nicaragua, as a feature of the gov.
ernment anti.malaria program. Other pictures show medical
students in a laboratOry in Suva, Fiji; nurses graduating in
Rio de Janeiro from the D. Anna Nery School of Nursing;
cutting drainage ditches in Palestine with dynamite; control.
ling the Anopheles mosquito on the West Coast of Corsica;
examining school children for tuberculosis in Holesov, Czecho.
slovakia; administering antitoxin for the prevention of diph.
theria in Seine.et-Marne, France; a picture of children being
vaccinated against smallpox in Jugo.Slavia; gradldating doc.
rors from Peking Union Medical College in China, and many
other interesting episodes in a world crusade of American
dollars against a world's diseases.

The church cannot be unmoved when she sees the peers of
science and the princes of commerce together pressing into
the mists to meet and unmask the enemies of mankind. Into
the ranks of this modern crusade the churches must inevitably
swing when they see the radiant form of the Humane Jesus
leading the van of the healing hosts.

The Roman Catholic church has invested large sums in
well-managed hospitals that treat 4,000,000 sick people every
year. The Northern Methodist church operates seventy.seven
modern hospitals worth $49,000,000, with 9,374 beds, which
treated in 1929-30, 281,778 patients. The Southern Baptist
church has twenty.six hospitals worth $15,122,740.28, with
a rotal bed capacity of 3,630.

The Southern Methodist church started late in the healing
ministry, but we now have twelve hospitals which treat from
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Southern Methodist Hospital and Sanitorium, Tucson, Arizona
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ment of the modern world was put in requisition to build and
furnish the Medical School and Hospital of Duke University.
The combined building is four stories, some of it seven stories
high, and covers more than four acres of ground. With its
400 beds, this hospital will provide every modern convenience
for the proper care, welfare, and comfort of the patients, both
private and charity, white and colored.

The latest Southern Methodist hospital to open its doors
(March 10, 1930) is the Hugh Chatham Memorial Hospital
at Elkin, N. C. To this hospital members of the Chatham
family and the Duke Foundation and citizens of Winston
Salem contributed liberally.

The Savannah Hospital, with its grounds occupying an
entire city block, has just been ptesented to the General Hos
pital Board. One entire side of this block lies along the beau.
tiful Forsyth Park, in the very center of the city of Savannah.

Other Southern Methodist hospitals not
already named are as follows: Wesley
Memorial, Atlanta, Ga.; Good Samaritan,
Lexington, Ky.; Methodist, Fore Worth,
Texas; Methodist, Haniesburg, Miss.;
Methodist, Memphis, Tenn.; Methodist,
Houston, Texas; Montgomery Memorial,
Montgomery, Ala.; Dallas Methodist,
Dallas, Texas; and our one connectional
hospital, Southern Methodist Hospital
and Sanatorium, Tucson, Atizona.

In this great hospital program the
Southern Merhodist church is demonstrat
ing the essential heare power of Method
ism. In order that this imposing array of
scientific equipment and service may be
put at the disposal of the poor, the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, originated
her Golden Cross Enrollment. The Gold
en Cross Society is the golden-hearted
ministry of healing, bearing its kindness
to sick babies, to ill and anxious mothers
and co distressed wage earners, thrown by
sickness out of job and wage. It literally
means life itself to many.

Medical School and Hospital, Duke University,
Durham, North Carolina

APRIL, 1931

thirey to thirey-five thousand patients each
year, and spend a half million dollars a
year in free service co the sick poor. These
twelve modern hospitals have a total value
of over $16,000,000.

Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Missouri, is
unsurpassed in the beauty of its situation,
confronting an immense city park. Its
sky-line is now adorned with the new
eight-story Surgical Building, which rep
resents the generosity and humanity of
Mr. Frank C. Rand, a member of the
Board of Trustees, the heirs of Mr. Jack
son Johnson, and Dr. M. B. C1opcon.
The two floors donated by Dr. Clopton
in memory of the members of his family
will provide eight new operating rooms.
To the service of this building the Gen
eral Education Board is contributing an
endowment of $450,000.

The staff of this Methodist hospital is
made up of members of the faculty of
Washington University Medical School.
The scientific eminence of these physicians and surgeons is
shown by the fact that in 1929 the medical staff of Barnes
Hospital published fifty original publications, and the surgical
staff one hundred twenty-one original publications. Some of
these became accepted at once as standards all over the world.

An interesting feature of the Barnes Hospiral service is the
appeal it makes to eminent scientists from foreign countries.
To examine its service or to study in its wards, there came to
Barnes Hospital during 1929: Professor Leriche of the Uni
versity of Strasbourg; Professor Wilkie of the University of
Edinburgh; Professor Harry Balon of Montreal; Professor
Kirsten of the London Hospital; Dr. Allan Gairdner, also of
the London Hospital; Dr. Lancaster of St. George Hospital,
London, and Dr. Alfred G. Weiss of Strasbourg.

In building the ~ew Duke University, the hospital architec.
ture of the whole nation was searched, and the scientific equip-
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What the Newspapers
Are Saying

A LITTLE while ago a survey was made of 1,438 news
papers in this country, and it was somewhat surpris
ing to find rhat of that number 56 per cent favored

prohibition editorially, while 36 per cent were wet, with the
remainder neutral or without edirorials at all. Sixty.five per
cent of the daily newspapers were reported as giving prohibi
tion an even break, while 35 per cent were nor so credited.
Twenty.six per cent of the papers published wet cartoons,
while the remainder either refused to give them space 01' pub
lished no cartoons.

It is interesting to observe the reaction of these newspapers
to the Wickersham Report. The great metropolitan dailies
continue as heretofore to do all in their power to discredit
and defeat the 18th amendment. Well, they would. They
represent constituencies that want liquor. Many of them have
vested interests directly or indirectly involved, and both reflect
and make the mind of the communities they serve. It is as
significant as gratifying rhat these papers do not much like
the Wickersham Report.

The smaller dailies throughout the country are divided, the
majority probably favoring prohibition, and on the margins
the more politically minded will be moving across the line
back and forth as the tides run and the winds blow.

Two independent religious newspapers deserve special men.
tion. The Christian Cenrury has been doing yeoman service,
and announces its purpose to do more, for the 18th amend
ment. This independent "journal of religion" is influential
with the churches and in its vogue with the intelligentsia of
church leadership will increase its power for usefulness more
and more as it learns to avoid wasting its time and strength
on the niceties of definition, especially as its discussions bear
in criticism upon the old leadership.
, How does it help to criticize the Anti.Saloon League, and

how could it be even good manners among denominations to
go out of its way to assail Dr. Clarence True Wilson and his
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Board of Temperance and Social Service? The Cenrury is a
great paper, and we are grateful for its influence and the good
fight it is making, but we shall feel surer of its leadership
when it stops tiffing with its friends and drives straight ahead
toward the main business of keeping the nation dry. .

Probably no paper has done in the last few months the
service definitely rendered by the Christian Herald. As that
paper goes to magazine form, there is every reason to believe
that it will continue to increase its great force for temperance
and prohibition. Its editor, Mr. Stanley High, the daily papers
note, sent a trumpet blast to Washington, warning the Demo.
crats and encouraging the leadership of the President.

We are troubled, a's he genuinely is, that laymen are not
more actively involved in the leadership of the movement to
save the 18th amendment, but we doubt that he has diagnosed
the bottom reason. It would not be like the Christian Herald
to be led away even a little bit into any slightest disparage.
ment, even by implication, of the Church's part in this great
human business of fighting liquor.

The denominational newspapers are solidly for the amend.
ment. Rarely, very rarely, one of them tarries to dally with
the casuistries and hints that something has been' wrong with
the old leadership, but there seems to be an instinctive feeling
among the church papers that fighting liquor is the Church's
business, and it would be bad business for them to waste time
in criticizing and fighting their friends.

A College Professor
Speaks Out

TIE Council of Church Boards of Education in the
United States was held at Indianapolis January 20-22.
Among the important subjects discussed was the prob.

lem of religion on the college campus. A bright array of
speakers from .all over the country brought heat and light in
a discussion that I?oved upon an unusually high level.

Against this richly drawn background one of the most
notable addresses of the entire conference was made by' Dr.
Edwin Mims of Vanderbilt University. His theme was "The
Relation of Higher Education to Religion." He asked and
eloquently discussed questions like these-does higher edu.
cation ignore religion, combat relIgion, or promote religion?

Making a stirring plea for a fair evaluation of the contribu
tion of science to education, and for a more liberal appreciation
of the varying shades of emphasis in religious interpretation,
he urged the cultivation on the part of administrative officets
and faculty membertof closer personal relations with srudents,
the enrichment of the curriculum by the introduction of a
more vital element of religious and moral teaching, and. the
development among srudents of a deeper sense of responsibil.
itY for the religious life of the college community.

Dr. Mims teaches a great Sunday School class in West End
Church, Nashville, and recently has been giving a course on
the religious aspects of modern poetry; but as he believes in
poetry in a Sunday School class, so he believes in religion in
the lecrure room. In Sunday School or university, he believes
that religion is made for life, and as a real prophet is bring
ing a timely message to his times.

The address of Dr. Mims, the reports say, stirred the emo
tions and quickened the intelleerual processes of the Council,
and won for him the hearty commendation of leading edu.
cators from all parts of the country. .
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OUR BELOVED DEAD

MRS. EMILY PEYTON HAnON TOWSON
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travelled in Europe, studied French in Paris, and graduated
from the Nurses Training School in Jacksonville, Fla.

She went to China under the auspices of the Board of
Missions of our church and did work as a missionary nurse in
the Union Hospital at Huchow, where she helped ro establish
a Chinese Nurse Training School.

In recognition of her services, she was awarded with a life
time membership in the nurses association of China. This
beautifully engraved cenificate came to her by the hand of a
personal friend, Miss Clark, a former teacher in Henderson.
Brown College, about two weeks before she became seriously ill.

She was married ro Rev. Thomas A. Hearn, December 10,
1918. They lived in Shanghai until 1923, when they came
back ro America a'nd made their home in Arkadelphia, Ark.

After months of serious illness, she passed to her reward,
leaving her husband, three little sons and one daughter, The
funeral service was held in the Methodist Church at Arka.
delphia, Ark., conducted by the pasror, Rev. R. E. 1. Bearden.

T HE funeral service of the late Mrs. W. E. Towson of
Americus, Ga., was held at the Methodist Church in

Lebanon, Tenn. Mrs. Towson was the youngest of three chilo
dren of General Roben Harron. She was a native of Lebanon,
living in that city during her childhood, and for eight years of
her young womanhood worked in the State Library with her
mother, who was State Librarian. At the close of that period
she married Rev. W. E. Towson, who had just graduated at
Vanderbilt University, residing with her husband in California
until the close of 1889, when she went with him ro Japan as a
missionary. For nearly thirty years they labored nobly, vic.
toriously, finally returning to America on sick leave.

Mrs. Towson is survived by her husband, Rev. W. E. Tow.
son; a son, Prof. 1. R. Towson, with whom she resided at the
time of her death; an only daughter, Miss Manie Towson,
who is a missionary to Japan. Harron Towson, Rhodes scholar,
noted athlete and world war veteran, was the son of Rev. and
Mrs. W. E. Towson. At the time of his death he was under
appointment to missionary service in Japan.

Mrs. Towson was unique in her devotion, as she was
uniquely winsome in her personality. Her husband recalls a
vivid picture of her praying with a Negro painter who had
come to the house to do a piece of work. He was convened
and joined the church. A lirrle while before her death, she
organized a Sunday School for Negro children that is still in
operation. She kept on hand a large supply of tracts, which
she gave out on her walks, and distributed a large number of
New Testament ponions of Scriprure.

Her funeral service was conducted in the Methodist Church
at Lebanon, Tenn., by the Rev. George Beale, a dear friend of
Mrs. Towson from her young womanhood. Among other
beautiful references, Mr. Beale spoke of her as being able in
an unusual degree to love people to Christ. She sleeps in
Cedar Grove Cemetery, close to her father, the late General
Roben Harron, and her beloved son, Harron.

MRS. MARY JARMAN HEARN

r"J""'HE Grim Reaper has been very active in the ranks of
1. ~~r missionary fellowship in recent weeks. On Decem.

ber 19th passed Dr. Joel Baker Ross, at Ft. Thomas,
Kentucky, after thiny years of service as a missionary in Korea;
on January 8th Mrs. T. A. Hearn, at home on sick leave with
her husband from missionary service in China, and on Janu.
ary 14th, Mrs. W. E. Towson, at Americus, Georgia, after
many years of service with her devoted husband, Rev. W. E.
Towson, as a missionary in Japan.

It was the privilege of the editor to know personally these
workers. Mrs. Hearn went to the East as a missionary when
he was Candidate Secretary, and he was later entenained in
her lovely home when she was resident in Shanghai. Dr. Ross
was in Wonsan, in charge of our medical work, when the
ediror visited that city in 1920, and Mrs. Towson was often,
with her husband, a delightful visiror in these offices. We
bear grateful testimony to the beauty of their lives and extend
sincerest sympathy ro their sorrowing friends.

DR. JOEL BAKER ROSS

I N THE death of Dr. Joel Baker Ross at Ft. Thomas, Decem.
ber 19, 1930, Kenrucky lost one of the noblest ofher sons.

He was born in Covingron in that state, but was widely known
on two continents, serving for thirty years as a medical mis.
sionary in Korea. He was not well when he came home on his
furlough, bur was mainly concerned for his wife, who found
it necessary ro take hospital treatment. After he had been
home for a linle while, he consulted distinguished specialists
concerning himself, finding his own diagnosis confirmed. For
six months, Dr. Ross was a great sufferer, bur wonderfully
patient. Through sleepless nights, when his body was so
racked with pain that he could not sleep, he lay thinking and
planning as ro just how the enlargement of his work could
be made without involving too much expense to the Board
of Missions. He grew steadily weaker, until at 6:15 Friday
morning, December 19th, he sank' into unconsciousness, except
for shon intervals, when he asked for the children and other
relatives, and at four o'clock that afternoon, his friends sor.
rowfully watched the triumphant close of his beautiful life.

Dr. Ross came of noble srock, his mother, Mrs. Mary Sims
Baker of Covington, being the daughter of the late Joel Baker
and the granddaughter of Captain John Cleve Sims, U. S.
Army.

He sleeps among his beloved dead in Spring Grove Ceme.
tery, Covingron, Kentucky. Peace ro his precious ashes.

M RS: Mary Jarman Hearn, wife of Rev. Thomas A. Hearn,
was born in Noah Carolina, October 6, 1881, and

depaned this life January 8, 1931.
She was educated in the public schools of her native state,

graduated from the Woman's College of Greensboro, N. C,
rook the degree of A. B. at the University of Nonh Carolina,
did graduate work in Columbia University of New York City,
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MISSIONS AND THE ABUNDANT LIFE
HENRY BARNETT

"Jesus came into Palestine redeeming men from frac

tions, seeking to make them whole. We call it holy

.living; it really is the living of lif~ steadily and wholly"

O
NE may well think of the spiritual teachers of men in
the terms of mathematics. All, of course, who have
gained any following have added to and do add to the

sum of human experience; men are not such madmen as to
accept teachers who only take away from them. Yet how many
subtract as well! I have spent years in lands where the most
revered leaders of all their spiritual history subtract, and sub
tract greatly, from the life of the people. Surely Buddha, with
all his winsome force, takes the childlike trust out of people.
Surely Confucius, majestic as he was, has drained away in
calculably from the f1exibiliry and spontaneiry of a great
human communiry. Surely Mohamet, magnetic and puissant as
he was, has sucked and is sucking the spirit of progress from
millions of our fellow-men. They all add something, even
much, surely; but they all subtract. Jesus takes nothing away
from men. He adds; and what is more, he multiplies; it is
the more abundant life!

We know, the forces that work today for our division: the
modern forces like our organizations and inventions, and the
ancient forces which have separated men's souls immemorially.
These forces strive toward breaking us into particles. They
operate against the highly intellectual as well as against the
simple. Cabot in his book, "Except Ye Be Born Again," writ
ten a few years ago, presents poignantly this want of unity
that harasses and consumes the lives of countless men of
wealth and education. Life for such is not a sum of any true
sense; it is at least no sum except of fractions, never totaling
the integer one. But the Christian has found the total, the one;
it is the self realized in the uniry of God, of eternal purpose,
of beloved humaniry. "That they all may be one, even as we
are one." There is eternity in that prayer.

Obviously, most Christians do not convince the world of
the fullness of life, though genuine disciples do always carry
some token of the more abundant life. How often a sect gives
an impression of emaciation, if not of emasculation. It may
be a group centered about some minor dogma, seeming to shed
a kind of pallor, of devitalized personality. A radiant de
nomination, blessed with the largesse of Christ, would always
be one of life's best testimonies to the reality of God. What
poor symbols, almost caricatures, hosts of us are, of that prodi
gal radiance which belonged to Jesus. And so we read of "the
lost radiance of the Christian religion," and we confess the
phrase has truth. Imagine a group of individuals that did re
capture that "first fine careless rapture," careless of personal
risk, careless of men's crude denials, careless of all save the
abounding behests of God.

Men marvel at the venturer who flings himself upon the
spears of life, of disease, of routine, risking greatly or per
sisting greatly for supreme ends. But if we marvel, it is

because we live, like religious valetudinarians, with low tem
perature and pulse; that same venturesomeness ought to be the
natural expression of our spiritual bodies. Our moral arteries
have hardened. We gape at some man who is palpitant with
"the eloquence of Christian experience," for it is alien to our
anaemia of soul. We all should repossess the luminous and
creative speech, by which Jesus and his apostles enlightened
and moulded their world. Not only are there religious groups
which are subnormal, or spiritually feverish, or depressed
through low moral blood pressure: all individual devotees are
subject to these ills. But Christ is our Health. He is the fresh
air, the rugged discipline, the bread and the sunlight of man's

. soul. Men would be strong and ever more abundantly well· if
they lived in Him.

It is impressive in reading the biographies of many great
men, to perceive the inequalities within their spirits, the
jostling of greatness against l?ettiness in their minds, of splen-

Cop)'rlght. 190D. by Eugene A. Perrs

Christ and the Woman of Samaria, from' painting by Hofmann
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missionary workers a deceptive look of wanness and of pale.
ness. But they who know the heart of this movement know
the happiness, the satisfactions that throb in the mind and
heart of the genuine missionary. I have known them in sev
eral lands: their vitality shines clear and contagious against
an often disillusioned world. The very movement itself ex
presses a certain sUl'plus of life. It expresses a noble excess
that overflows, like an overtaxed reservoir or an overloaded
market. It demonstrates a church or an individual in posses.
sian of such an inward quantity of life that it runs over and
goes out, irrigating far continents. Thank God for the superb
excess of the missionary movement, perhaps the clearest phe
nomenon on the grand scale of Godlike altruism one will find
on earth. And altruism is an indisputable proof of some
abundance of life.

Our missionary thought is in essence simply our Christian
thought. And we ought not as Christian human beings to
think of the more abundant life inside any niggardly circum.
ferences. It means all of concrete personal life; and the great
instruction Christians still have to give the world is the in.
struction written ineffaceably by Jesus' life, namely, that to be
Christian means to abound actually, to abound in body, in
play and in stretch of mind, and in this vast inner world of
aspirations, loves, emotions, resolves. There, indeed, through.
out the length of eatth and life, is endless chance for exposi
tion, pattly for the exposition by words, but primarily for the
exposition in our conduct.

Abundance of life is the only real proof of religion and in
religion. One's thought about Christ at last comes to this. I
3hape no faith that does not devolve upon that amazing fact
of his own more abundant life. It is not dogmatic arguments
about him that weight the scales of my mind. It is not the
elaborate structures of his Church. But when I see that un·
speakable Overflow of Life which is the Jesus of history, and
the Christ of experience, I believe myself in the presence of
the overflowing fountain of God. Here, amid the objective
fields of history, arose this cleansing, rejuvenating, and un
wasting water which has irrigated (Contillued 011 page 47)
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COVyrlght, 1900, by Eugene A. Perry

Christ and the Fishermen, from Painting by Zimmermann

CopyrIght. 1910, by Eugeno A. Perry
Christ Healing the Sick, from painting by Hofmann
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dor and tawdriness, There is the poet Shelley,
with his flaming heart of rebellion against in.
justice, with his magnanimous purse and his
ardor for common people. He was always the
ill.tutored child, always the adolescent, wound.
ed yet believing, redemmed from cynicism by
some inward poetic resilience. Against many
a pale and unadventurous Christian, many of
Shelley's acts pierce like poniards of rebuke,
Yet how imperfectly he embodied the principle
of the abundant life! He had not learned
Christ's matchless lesson that the intense lover
of life may at the same time escape all warping
bigotry, may be rounded and not a wayward
zealot. There is in our hearts an organic im
pulse toward the hero, the Lindbergh, or the
Savonarola, the scientist adventuring all for the

'diseased or the mother bringing up her child
from places shadowed by death. We admire
one in whom the flame of adventure bums out
the coldly prudential and cautious. But we ad.
mire where we do not often follow. Youth
lights its torches at the lamps of its Shelleys
all too often, and passes the Christian by.
Sometimes it is because Shelley is seen burning with an in
tenser glow. But Christ came to communicate God's glow to
his friends.

The missionary crusade is plainly marked with the genius
of the more abundant life. There has often been in individual
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Group of Hebrew Christians, Mr. Rosenberg at left in front row

Rev. ]. H. Rosenberg, author of the article, nuSSlonary
evangelist of our church, superintendent Hebrew evan.
gelization, in Garden of Gethsemane. Here it was that
Christ met his disciples and prayed before his crucifixion.

I N these latter days the yearning of Israel for the possession
of the land of their fathers and the reconstruction of their
national life has inspired Jews all over the world to take

practical steps to bring this about. The land that was once
desolate has begun to blossom as the rose under the cultivation
of Israel's sons, and the accent of the
holy tongue is again heard as the chil.
dren play throughout Palestine.

As we look back over the centuries of
suffering and oppression which they have
gone through, we can greatly sympathize
with this desire for freedom and restora
tion. Who can but admire the strength,
faithfulness and devotion to national
ideals throughout the long centuries? No
wonder that all Jewry has been deeply
stirred at the declaration of British readi
ness to further these aims. Certainly
Zionism is a living fact, it is here to scay,
and its aims seem about ro be realized.
That there are difficulties in the way of
its realization, a land to which two great
religions, Christianity and Mohammedan
ism, look in a degree as their spiritual
centre, no one will dispute. Into these
questions it is not our purpose to enter.

ZIONISM
JACOB H. ROSENBERG

"The advent of Jesus as the Mes
siah has made Christianity the in
heritor of the mission of Israel,
and has given it the dynamic force
of a world-wide constraining love"

The object of Zionism is to establish for the Jewish people
a home iri Palestine secured by public law. This would put
the Jew in a position to exert a widespread influence upon the
peoples of the world. It 'becomes, therefore, of paramount
importance to inquire what the Jew will stand for, what are
the ideals of this new state. Dr. Weisman explains the task
of Zionism as "to create a home for the Jewish people in
Palestine, for a large number to sertle there, in which they can

,produce a type of life corresponding to the character and ideals
of the Jewish people." The Jew looks upon this as the end to
be lived for, and to become one of the nations of the earth.

This answer reveals the danger in which Zionism stands of
repeating the mistake so often made in Jewish history. Again
and again the choice has been presented to Israel between the
spiritual and material ideal. Each time rhe choice has fallen
upon the material ideal, and it has brought disaster in its train. I

It was so in the early days of the rejection of Samuel and the
theocratic rule; it was so again in the days of the rejection of
the prophetic counsel to abstain from political intrigue; it was
so in the final days of Jewish national life in Palestine in the
choice of the political ideals embodied ~n Barcochba, rather,
than the spiritual ideas of Jesus the Messiah. Rabbi Ephraim
Levine said in a sermon: "As a political nation Israel never
succeeded. It was not God's purpose that they should. The
Bible is the best witness to this. Yes, we had warriors, we had
statesmen, we had the Maccabees, we won Palestine by the
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Mr. Rosenberg, in front of the Reichstag,
standing near statue of Bismarck
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The history of Istael has been a con·
tinuous resistance to this ideal. The story
of the book of Jonah has ,been repeated
again and again, and for the present
Israel still refuses to take the prayer of
repentance on its lips. It may be said
that in spite of himself the Jew has been
of advantage to humanity. It is in per.
sons whom Israel has cast out that great
blessing has been received and imporred
to the world. It was Jesus Christ and
his apostles who being driven out by the
Jews, brought the revelation of God to
a Gentile world. It was they who have
proven the true witnesses of God to the
nations which knew him not. It was they
who suffered marryrdom at the hand of
Jew and Gentile alike, that the Gentiles
might be sharers in the spitirual riches
which they had received. This is the
true ideal of witnessing. A dumb and
silent witness is not what the world needs.
It is easy for the (Continued on page 48)

destined to be God's servant as the world teaacher. "Ye are
my witnesses." This was the ideal set before Israel's sons, to
be the servants of God, ministering to the world the truth of
revelation.

The Wailing WaU, Jerusalem. Mr. Rosenberg (at right)
reading the prayer of dedication by King Solomon

APRIL,1931

sword, but politics were not our 'merier,' and we did not
shine as a political entity."

Zionism in its endeavor to unite the whole nation has felt
constrained to adopt a non.religious plarform. It admits
within its ranks any Jew who will subscribe to its national
aims regardless of his religious arrirude. It counrs among its
adherents men who are outspokenly anti-religious on the one
hand, and those who are devotedly ell.1:reme forms of Rabbini
cal Judaism on the other, and yet it refuses to acknowledge the
Jew who has accepted Christianity. Their action is the admis
sion of a greater fear of the influence of Christianity in under
mining Rabbinical Judaism than that of infidelity. In many
cases it is pure prejudice, the result of years of suffering from
Christianity. In plain English it comes to this, that they would
rather see a Jew an infidel than a Christian.

It is this adoption of the non-religious platform which has
caused Zionism to neglect to take into account the Mission of
Israel. Henry Moskowitz quite rightly says: "The only right
that a people had to persist in history is that right whidl is
based upon the fulfillment of their mission. As long as they
contribute to civilization they ought to exist. If the Jews fail
to make their distinctive contribution to the world, they have
no right to exist. They should exist upon a qualitative basis
only if Judaism prevails as a spirirual force."

And Sir Philip Magnus well puts it that, "for the Jews to re
verr to the position of a nation among the nations would be a
step backward, a reversal of the law of historical development."

Israel was chosen to work out God's purpose in the world.
Out of one family was built up a nation, and that nation was
put into a lirrle land, uniquely firred for being the training
school of that nation which was chosen to be the teacher of
the world. It was dosed by sea and deserrs, and yet in contan
with the cwo greatest powers of the day, Egypt and Assyria.
It was provided with a law given by the hand of priest and
prophet, an ever deepening revelation of the character and
purposes of the Creator of all things. Its whole history is one
long learning, only after long chastisement did it learn the
central lesson: "Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord thy God is one·
Lord." Gradually it was being taught that the truth commirred
to its charge was truth for the wide world, and that it was



PROTESTANTISM IN ROMAN

CATHOLIC COUNTRIES

E. B. CHAPPELL

"John Wesley . . . gives as a striking example the fact that the Roman church,

although loaded with superstition and effete dogmas, has immeasurably

enriched the world through the long succession of saints whom she has

sent forth to brighten its sombreness and transform its sordidness into beauty."

mum requirement of going to confession and partaking of the
Holy Communion at Easter. This means a great multitude of
unchurched people, and it is difficult to see how even a devout
Catholic could object to an attempt on the part of Protestant.
ism to win these spiritually disinherited masses to Christ
through a different method of approach and by a different
presentation of the Christian message. That many of them are
open to the appeal of the gospel is put beyond doubt by the
fact that, in spite of bitter opposition, there are vital and in.
creasingly influential Protestant groups in most of the Catholic
countries of the world.

For instance, in France, since the nineteenth century, Prot.
estants have increased from a mere handful to about one mil
lion; and in such Latin American countries as Mexico, Brazil
and Cuba, thete ate thriving native Protestant churches that
are exerting a growing influence upon national life.

Not the least among the beneficent results growing out of
the presence of an active Protestantism in Catholic countries is
to be found in its influence on Catholicism itself. We fre..
quendy hear among Protestants the assertion that Rome never·
changes. As a matter of fact, however, nothing could be

Headquarters Methodist Missions, Brussels, Belgium,
located 5 Rue du Champ de Mars.
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I N the February issue of the Voice I stated very briefly
some reasons for believing that Protestantism has a real
mission in countries that are predominantly Roman Cath.

olic. In the first place, there are many who, having deserted
Rome because it is loaded down with a burden of mediaeval
doctrine and superstition, are still accessible to the appeal of
the message of a vital evangelical Protestantism; and these
multitudes have a right to have the Christian message pre.
sented to them in a form that meets their intellectual and
spiritual needs. In the second place, Romanism itself is al
ways changed for the better by being brought into contact
with Protestant influence and teaching. It is the purpose of
this article to elaborate both of these statements, and then to
add some further reflections in regard to the attitude which
Protestants should hold toward the Church of Rome.

Protestants and Catholics have, as far as fundamental con
tent is concerned, the same Bible; and for both the central
place belongs to the same divine.human Person, Jesus Christ.
Both regard him as the supreme revelation of God, indeed
as God himself manifest in the flesh, and adore him as Lord
and Saviour. While, however, they are in practical agreement
as to the meaning of life and as to the nature
of our social relations and the obligations that
grow .out of them, there are many matters
about which they differ profoundly, and there
are at least some of these which Catholics regard
as fundamentally important.

Take, for instance, such matters as the nature
and authoriry of the Church and the meaning
and function of the sacraments. There are mil
lions of devout followers of Jesus to whom the
high claims of Rome are not only absurd, but
are fraught with serious danger to human free.
dom, and whose reason revolts against the vast
mass of outworn dogma and superstition which
has accumulated as a result of this claim of
infallible authority.

And not all of these who find themselves
thus bewildered are in Protestant countries. In
every Catholic country on earth there is a large
proportion of the people who are either in open
rebellion against the Church or have grown in.
different to it. It is estimated, for instance, that
not more than five millions of the population
of forty millions in France live up to the mini.
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A Grent Rom:ln C:ltholic Church, Rhcims
C:lthedr:Jl, Rheims, France

Below: Centr:ll Building, Methodist Church,
W:lrs:lW, Polnnd; housing our Centr:ll Church
offices, English College :lnd children's school

further from rhe rrurh. There is no such rhing as
an unchanging human insrirurion. Polirical and reo
ligious organizarions may go on from age ro age
repeating and reaffirming the same formulas; bur
gradually these formulas take on new meanings or
become mere empty phrases rhat exert but lirtle in.
fluence upon individual and social life. The Church
of Rome is no exception co this general rule. The
hierarchy may repeat irs creeds and continue co pur
fonh its old, arrogant claims, but rheir influence
upon the lives of the rank and file of Roman Carh.
olics is constantly modified by the condirions under
which rhey liYe. The Roman Church, for insrance,
in Protestant countries like England and the Unired
States differs so widely from the Roman Church in
countries like Mexico and Brazil, that they are
hardly recognizable as belonging co rhe same or.
ganization.

Nor is there any question as CO where rhe finest
and most vital type of Catholicism is found. The
United States is by all odds the greatest Protestant
countty in the world. And yet we are assured in a
recent book on Catholicism in the Unired Srates by
Abbe A. Lugan, a scholarly French priest, thar
American Catholicism is nor only growing, but rhar
it is the best practicing Carholicism in the world.
Catholicism, in other words, is vastly improved by
being brought in contact and competition with a
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virile and aggressive Protestantism, which it n s 1ere. ii :

The influence exerted by such contaer is most marked in ,I: !

its effeas upon the lives of the Catholic laity. Iii. the United Iii i
States there are millions of Catholics who live in the mosr ,I: ,

" .
cordial and friendly relations with their Protestant neigh. 'i::
bors, and never think of calling in question either thei r :(: :
sincerity or the reality of their Christian experiences. In .:: :

II'an unpublished address by Rev. Henri Merle d'Aubigne :,;'
which I had the priYilege of reading during my recent visit ill
ro France, I came upon this statement: "Many of our Cath. II::
olic counttymen are very close co us." And the statement : ; ~
was followed by a striking illustration of what the speaker :\ ii
had in mind. , !!

While, however, the modifying influence of Protestant. . i:
ism upon Catholicism is most marked in rhe case of the I'
laity, it must not be assumed that it does not extend also " 'I

I'
~;p~~eo~I;:~~iC~1 ~~ri::is;es:~7;: ~e~;ioi~e~oi~ o:~r~~i~~ dIi ,

article ("Protestantism in France") as having been initiated 'I '
b}' Protestantism that has not been adapted by Catholicism. ' I, i

And I was told again and again that it is frequently , ! 'I
the case that between French (Colltinfled 011 page 46) 1,1
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Recendy Mrs. Alfred Franldio Smith W35 requested 10
send a message. if she could nOI anend. 10 a PresbYlerian
church in the Wesl which her father organized and which
for years remained a missionary church. This poem W35 her
response.

The Church

The Church-rhe noblest art of man
Since hist'ry of the world began
A "Rock of Ages" doth she stand
Supported by a loyal band.

Her paths are straight, her vestmenrs pure,
Her altar and her faith endure,
A flower rare bides in her walls
The "Rose of Sharon" gently calls.

Her aisles are sacred, loved ones trod
Reflected in their life was God;
o strong support, infinite love
Their trust doth all our doubt remove.

Hearts torn by earthly care and strife,
Here find the EVERLASTING LIFE.
o souls of men, wouldst ye but heed
The Master's calling-and your need.

What one who harkened to His voice
But felt his inmost heart rejoice,
The debt we owe, on us is laid;
His sacrifice for us was made.

Dear angel voices hear we now
Before thy altar make our vow,
All brightly shineth forth a STAR,
To lead where our beloved are.

L'Envoi:
Eternal years-Infinity-
The seal of life-His Majesty.

ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF A CHURCH
LUCY H. KING SMITH j'

The Greeting

I greet you, friends of long ago,
And others too, whom I would know,
The past you celebrate today,
For fifty years have rolled away.

In thought heart-homage I would pay,
o childhood's church, though far away,
In spirit dream-and tenderly
My message send, "God speed" to thee.

1•
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LET ME TELL You A GOOD STORY
The story of Winston Ting Koo is told by Mrs. J. H. Stewart, for

many years the beloved President of the Woman's Missionary Society,

Central Texas Conference. A story that reads better than romance
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he was very anxious co go co an American school. He added
the name Winston to his own, and has been called "Winscon
Ting Koo" ever since.

We have watched Winston Ting Koo grow now for thirteen
busy years. He finished the high school work with honors
and then entered Soochow University, graduating with honor,
with the B. S. degree. He then entered St. John's Medical
University in China, taking his M. D. degree and serving a
year's interneship in St. John's Hospital. In this same hospital
he served for two years as resident physician over seventy

nurses, twelve doctors, in a
hospital with two hundred
twenty-five beds.

In ·August, 1930, Winston
Ting Koo arrived in Amer
ica, after writing his Amer
ican mother that her "little
boy" was "coming home."
The dream of his life had
been of coming to America
to take a post-graduate
course in medicine and sur
gery and to make a visit to
Father and Mother Winston,
who live in Morgan, Texas.

The missionary socieries
of Morgan, Valley Mills,
Moody and Crawford gave
valuable aid· while Ting Koo
was doing his work in the
University. The societies of
the Cleburne District were

interested in Ting Koo, as well as the entire Central Texas
Conference because Mrs. M. B. Winston had not only served
both Gatesville and Cleburne Districts at different times as an
officer, but had been the efficient Social Service Superintendent
of Central Texas Conference.

Winston Ting Koo is a fine Christian character and a won
derful physician. As the writer, Mr. and Mrs. Winston, Miss
Mary M. Tarrant of Soochow, China, and Winston Ting Koo
all met in the Winston home early last September, we could
hear through Winston Ting Koo's voice the dear voice of
Barry Winston from the great Beyond.

We are so glad that he is here in America with us for two
years and that Miss Tarrant was here to welcome her former
student, coming from another country, another world, and
another nationality, bringing fruits of our Central Texas Con
ference foreign missionary work to our very doors. Ting Koo
is only twenty.eight years old now and will be only thirty
when he returns to China in 1932 to give his life in service
in China's greatest hospital in memory' of Barry Winston. A
great service has been wrought through sorrow by Mr. and
Mrs. Winston, in memory of their only child.

Left to rfght, Mrs. M. B. Winston, Dr. Winston Ting
Koo, Miss Mary Tarrant and Mr. M. B. Winston

APRIL, 1931

I WANT [Q tell you a true Story about a little Chinese boy
who was born twenty-eight years ago in China, and who
is now in America taking his post.graduate work in the

Medical College of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. His name
is Winston Ting Koo.

In 1895, Mrs. M. B. Winston of Morgan, Texas, Central
Texas Conference, became very much interested in China,
whiie she was superintendent of the juvenile missionary work
in Morgan, Texas. Their offerings were directed to the kin
dergarten work in China. As she studied and learned more
of the conditions of the Chi-
nese homes, especially the
unfair burdens rhat the
women and girls had to
bear, her heart went out to
them with a strange desire
[Q help lift rhe burden and
carry the light of the gospel
to that giant empire still

,sleeping.
Mrs. Winston thought

often of the debt that hu
manity owed to Mrs. Wesley
for giving to the world her
two sons, John and Charles
Wesley, and the longing
came to her for a baby boy,
like Hannah of old, that she
might give him in service to

God. She prayed earnestly
to God for this baby boy,
and promised that she
would dedicate him from his birth to a life of service.

That prayer was answered one beautiful Sabbath morning,
October 14, 1900. The fond mother watched this little son
grow from infancy to childhood, then into young manhood,
and he bore marks of a fine leader among his fellows.
Little Barry Winston joined the Methodist church at the early
age of seven, and was ever a faithful member of the Sunday
School and the church.

He was strong in mind and body and grew in favor with
God and man. Graduated from the Morgan High School in
the early summer of 1917 with highest honors, he was pre
paring to enter college, when on September 4,' 1917, he was
instan~ly killed in an automobile accident.

Through her d~epest sorrow, Mrs. Winston was comforted
when her Morgan missionary society decided to take a foreign
scholarship in the name of "Barry Winston" in Soochow,
China, in memory of Barry. They gave Mrs. Winston the
privilege of selecting this scholarship and also of naming the
field. She placed the scholarship in Soochow, China, through
Miss Mary M. Tarrant, who selected little Ting Koo. Ting
Koo loved his American mother from the very first, because
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HENRY T. HODGKIN

Dr. Hodgkin, leader .of the noon-day devo

tional hours at the recent meeting of the Wom

an's Missionary Council held in Memphis,

Tennessee, is the director of Pendle Hili, a

Quaker graduate center for religious and so

cial study, at Wallingford, Pennsylvania

To call others to great sacrifice and to stand aside only
directing the army is not the characteristic of the greatest
leaders. "Follow me" is a far more convincing call rhan "Go;"
it is notable that the "Go" of rhe Master was spoken only to
those who had responded to the "Follow me."

This dynamic quality seems then to be closely connected
with a certain power of sharing. Think of the way in which
Moses identified himself with the people-those words, "If
not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy book." Think of Paul's
"I could wish that I myself were accursed from Christ for my
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh." Think of John
Woolman who saw "Human beings in as great misery, as they.
could be in and live" and who said: "I was mixed with them·
and henceforth I might nO[ consider myself as a distinct and
separate being."

The power to become in some effective way a parmer in the
aspiration or anguish of the group he leads is no small part
of the leader's. qualification for leadership. When we look
back at him he stands out, it may be, head and shoulders above
the crowd. Had we been near to him we might have felt in
a very real way that he was one wiih the crowd and that only
by being so could he win their loyalty.

If this is true even of those to whom we look back over the
cenruries is it not much more true of society today? Even a
Mussolini owes his· power in part to the fact that he seems
to many Italians to be the typical Italian-one of themselves.
And still more strikingly is the ascendancy of Sun Yat Sen or
Gandhi due to the fact that his fellow.countrymen feel him
to be bound with them in the same struggle, more truly Chi.
nese or Indian than others who stand somewhat aloof from
the masses whom they seek to lead.
.' The power to share implies a certain imaginative insight.
The leader is not content to take people at their face value.
He interprets to them hopes and desires which else had lain
dormant in their hearts. He creates in them a new belief in
their own possibilities and in those of the ,class or country tQ
which they belong. In very different ways was this true of ,
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LEADER

TODAYFORSHIP

CHRISTIAN

WHAT does the word leader suggest to your mind?
It would be a good thing if each reader of this article
were to regard himself, for a moment, as a member

of a srudy group. The question has been asked and we pause
long enough for each person to make his own picrure. Per
haps he runs rapidly in his mind over half a dozen persons
whom he has been accustomed to think of as great leaders.
Let us take a group at random. Moses: Paul: Wesley: Na
poleon: Lincoln: Gandhi. Each of these men has had a large
following, each has commanded respect and enthusiasm. What
have they in common? Is there anything which marks them
off from ordinary men and women such as ourselves? On
what does their leadership rest? Before taking my view of
leadership will you not answer such questions in relation to
these or any other half dozen you may care to select?

When I come to grips with this question myself I think
first 0'£ what I shall call a dynamic qualiry in each of these or
similar persons. By this I mean a power to take hold of a
siruation and see it through, to enlist others in the enterprise,
to persevere in face of difficulty, opposition, or even disaster
a quality in fact which shines out the more clearly in the hour
of defeat or disappointment. I think of Garibaldi when Rome
fell into the hands of the French summoning his little band
of followers to maintain the struggle, of Livingstone burying
his wife in Africa and stepping out from her grave to fresh
hardships and death, of Mary Slessor roused by the supersti
tion, ignorance, and prejudice that led her to a heroism of
which she never dreamed herself capable.
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Dr. Henry T. Hodgkin whose work with students through
out America, China, and Great Britain has inspired con

fidence in the truths of religion.
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wieh the years leads to an ever keener normal perception both
in regard to a man's own life and in regard to (he world about
him. He may not see when he is converted that there is any
evil let us say in buying sweated goods, or that there is any
point in preaching Christ throughout the world. As he grows
such insights come to him and his own life becomes richer and
more widely useful. A Christian leader must be one who has
not only in his past history but also in his present life a trans
forming experience of God and who is boldly adjusting his
life to every fresh vision of truth and goodness.

We cannot think of Christian leadership save in relation to
Him whom we acknowledge as our supreme leader and
Master. In one sense we may none of us aspire to leadership.
We are not to seek the first place or to dominate or lord it
over others. Nevertheless if we can be "in the midst as one
who serveth," there will come leadership unsought and often
unwelcome. We may not escape. The greatest of all servants
did not strive for the mastery but all succeeding generations
have accorded to Him a unique leadership in all that counts
most in human welfare. Can we not learn afresh of Him?

He had a dynamic personality forever nourished by intimate
communion with the Father. He was "made in all things like
unto his brethren." "He was formed in fashion as a man."
"For our sakes He became poor." Was ever there such identi
fication with those whom he would save and lead? By his
imaginative insight he saw in wavering Simon Peter, the Rock;
in money.grubbing Zacchaeus, the son of Abraham; in Mary
Magdalene, the making of a saint; in Saul the persecutor, Paul
rhe apostle.

It is by such insights that men were saved. They rose to

meet Jesus' faith in them. Moreover, He saw the deeper
issues of His own time. For Him the tyranny of Rome was
no excuse for the violence of the Zealot, wealth was no avenue
ro true success, behind legal rectirude might lurk oppression
and insincerity. Because of his dynamic personality, his sym
pathetic identification with others, his imaginative insight, we
acknowledge Him unequalled, as a man, in the field of leader
ship.

Above all He is our leader because He lived in God. That
is the way human life is meant to be lived. Because we ac
knowledge Jesus as the Son of God without equal or compeer
among the sons of men, we are DOt thereby to assume that we
are not called to the same kind of living that we see in Him.
He is our Saviour just in so far as we are being saved into
likeness to Him. Wherefore we do well to srudy His prayer
life and His sense of communion with God with especial care
that we appreciate and make our own some of that supreme
power for leadership which sprang out of this constant ex
perience of the Father's presence.

Are these qualities of leadership unattainable? Not so.
There is a road open to all by way of the transforming love of
God which can make out of ordinary men and women those
who lead by serving, who control through love alone, who
are believed in by others because they dare to believe in others,
whose imaginations are lighted up through an intimate knowl
edge of God and a daily adjustment of their lives to their
ever.expanding vision of Him.

Such will be accorded leadership in this dar not perhaps on
a nation.wide scale, not in ways that pander to their dreams of
self importance but along the humble path that may lead to
the cross and may end in misunderstanding and obscurity.
Who will dare to be that kind of a leader?

John Wesley and Napoleon Bonaparte, Bur each had ehis gift.
The foemer saw in the common man, who had little hope for
himself, a sinner indeed but one who could be saved by grace,
The latter saw in the Frenchman one who was capabla of
supreme heroism for the glory of his country. Each based his
summons upon that estimate of possibilities in those who,
needed this imaginative insight if they were to realize them.

The world of today is over· interested in criticism and an·
alysis, in the patient examination of detail and the classification
of innumerable observations. It awaits leaders who, not neg.
lecting the value of this process, have supremely the gift for
seeing beneath the metrical to the non.metrical (to use Pro
fessot Eddington's distinction), who know that man is more
than a mass of correlated atoms or cells or even a bundle of
instincts. The leadership of today, if it is to lead to heroic
endeavor, must have this quality of imaginative insight.

It will be necessary, moreover, to use this gift not only,
though chiefly, in relation to persons. It must also be rumed
to siruations and systems. To see only the facts, what is acru
ally there to be picked our and shown on a chatt, is often to
be blind to the inner significance of the siruation as a whole,
We can draw up a map of the countty showing the various
areas of race mixrure; we can trace the growing or diminishing
proportions of each of many races in any area; we can demon.
strate certain racial trends or characteristics to our own satis.
faction. And yet we can still be blind to the inner meaning
of these contacts, to the deep challenge contained therein, to
the vast possibilities of good if they are handled in a great
way and to the no less tremendous possibilities of evil if they
be mishandled or allowed to drift. It is, then, in relation to
great human problems that our leaders need to exercise their
imagination as did Paul in relation to the Jew.Gentile issue of
his day, or Livingstone in relation to the slave trade and the
exploitation of the African peoples.

May we then pick out these three qualities, without ae
tempting to add any more, as essentials to great leadership:
dynamic personality, sympathetic identification with others,
imaginative insight? When we ask whether anything is to be
added in the making of a Christian leader we can at least say
that a first.hand religious experience is a sine qua non.

Many who appear before the world today as Christian lead.
ers seem to have a measure of hesitation in regard to their own
experience of God. They can put up a good apologetic for
the Christian faith: they are orthodox enough in respect of
its fundamental doctrines: they can discuss quite ably its re
lation to a1rrent issues. Where they fail is in the confident
and triumphant expression of a living experience of God.
This is in part due to the questions which modern science is
asking. The experiences of their youth are analyzed and classi.
fied as due to alllo sllggestion or as a wish fllifilment. It is
still more due to a lack of cOlltemporary experience. We can·
not live by a past however transforming it may have been. We
are made to grow intellecrualIy, spirirually. Only a growing
personality. can exercise the highest type of leadership. This
means a personality whose experience of God is renewed day
by day and year by year and who thus gains ever fresh under.
standing of what the will of God means for himself and for
humanity.

When a man is converted his mind may not even have en.
visaged many of the deeper issues of life. Is he to live simply
by the insight gained at that one moment in his life? Surely
no. An experience of God which is renewed and deepened
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In the storm which
struck Santo Domingo
last September only
the sky scrapers es·
caped complete dem-

olition.

A CRIPPLE AIDS A STRICKEN NEIGHBOR
MUNA LEE

. I

PORTO RICO, JUSt at the beginning of its long road to
reconstruction after the terrific San Felipe hurricane of
two years ago, when the wind blew at the greatest veloc

ity ever recorded and left the island prone behind it, was
stunned by the announcement on September 2nd last. "Hur.
ricane to be expected tonight or early tomorrow morning."
The Weather Bureau's report was uncompromising: this was
a big storm on its way, and not merely a "platanero," as the
lesser winds that spare trees and houses but lay low the plan
tain groves are called. The Island was not merely in danger,
it was facing what practically amounted to annihilation.

Still struggling desperately to recover from the previous
hurricane, its coffee groves and orchards of citrus fruits being
carefully nursed back toward prosperity, its business enter.
prises still crippled but with hope ahead, its people still need
ing help both from the insular government and the outside
to tide them over until conditions were normal again, its
school children in a semi-starved condition only to be relieved
by help from the States, Porto Rico faced absolute and irre
vocable ruin, facing that hurricane last September. There was
no doubt about it, and no help for it.

One hurricane had done its worst, and had been valiantly
withstood, but another, coming now, a second disastrous blow
to an already sorely wounded land, would be, economically
and physically, (and, probably, in spite of their high-hearted
courage, spiritually), the end. But a hurricane cannot be per.
suaded from its path. Porto Rico did the only thing there was
to do: made ready its houses, and waited, with that realistic
acceptance of a fact which is so deeply characteristic of the
insular temperament.

Few experiences of life are more harrowing than waiting for
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a West Indian hurricane, living through that interval of acute
nervous tension which follows upon the Weather Bureau's
announcement that a hurricane is on its way and will probably
sqike at such and such an hour. There is nothing to do but
nail up the windows, lay in a stock of food and water, selid
up a prayer, and wait. The danger may possibly pass. The
winds may sweep off harmlessly across the North Atlantic,
they may be deflected toward the South, they may miss all the
islands, or they may by inexplicable whim devastate one that
had for Ple time b,eing felt safe from destruction. One cannot
know-one can only hope.

Governor Roosevelt, on that tense afternoon, made every
arrangement that could be made for protection against the
storm, and every possible arrangement for relief after it should
have struck; he notified the militia and the citizenry to hold
themselves in readiness for service, sent messages from the
Government House to the mayors of every town in the Island,
and a broadcast to the people. And then he, too, had done
all there was to be done beforehand. He waited, as the Island
waited.

After hours of this tension, the Weather Bureau sent out
its word of relief: the hurricane had suddenly shifted its
course, swept one hundred and sixry miles to the 'south of
Porto Rico. The danger, for the time being, was over!

The Island un-nailed its shutters, drew a long breath of
relief, and went on about its own hard tasks.

Then, next day, the heartbreaking news came in. Porto
Rico had been spared, but at the cost of Santo Domingo. All
that the Island bad feared for itself had happened to its neigh
bor, sixry miles away across Mona Olannel. By one of those
grim jests of Hurricane, -the storm had again shifted its course
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age everywhere-the
storm was uncom·
promising; not a single
building has escaped

in this scene.

place its scanry resources at the command of a suffering sister.
land.

Food, clothing, money, and, most imporrant of all, medical
supplies-Porto Rico sent over an amount which seems almost
incredible in view of her own circumstances. Anaesthetics,
bandages, surgical instruments, all of which went by plane
being of first importance. The establishment of the Roosevelr
Hospital manned by Porto Rican docrors and nurses with
others from the continental United States followed quickly.
Money roo poured in-not in great quantities for there are nor
great quantities' of money in PortO Rico-but in rushing small
streams. Men and women in every walk of life gave according
to their means. The children gave, the house.servanrs, laborers
in the field, who work for a pirtance that does not lift them
and their families from a state of perpetual semi.starvation
everybody gave what could be spared and most gave more than
could be spared.

In the University of Porro Rico the students- many of
whom are able to afford an education only by living on two
meals a day, and one of those nothing but bread and coffee
gathered together several hundred dollars; and the University
girls and women of the faculty made dtesses and shirts by the
dozen and sent them over. On the return trip ro New York
of the SS. Coamo, which had been caught in the heart of the
hurricane and had dashed thtough the circular walls of the
storm ro safety, a collection was taken up aboard for the benefit
of the Santo Domingo sufferers. There were many young men
and women on board who were coming to the States to study
in schools and colleges bere-coming at the cost of great
sacrifice ro their parents, and with no money for any of those
extras that most college students take as a matter of course but
coming, nevertheless, because Porto Rico's whole faith and
hope are staked on education.

The typical Porto Rican family will make any effort, do
without everything else almost, to secure its children's school.
ing. Those of the passengers who were making the collection
for Santo Domingo knew this and' the word was quietly
passed around: "Don't ask the (Continfled 011 page 37)
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and flung itself back tigerishly upon the Antilles, barely miss.
ing Porto Rico at the moment when that Island felt safest, and
wreaking itself upon Santo Domingo with a force recorded of
few winds in the world's history,

The effect upon Porto Rico was instantaneous. A great
wave of affection and sympathy surged up all over the Island.
The news had hardly come in, was not yet verified, when
rentative relief measures wete under way. To understand this
spontaneous response, this generous outpouring of itself on
the part of a poverty.stricken people, many of whom are them.
selves suffering from lack of most of the necessities of ade.
quate living, it is necessary to recall for a moment the telative
situation of the two Islands.

They are like opposite mountain slopes, running-up several
thousand feet at the highest points, with Mona Passage, that
deep mysterious unplumbed channel lying, a sea.filled valley,
between the two. And even though the sea divides them,
friendship unires them. There has never been strife or jealousy
between them. For centuries the bond of sympathy has been
very close, ever since Ponce de Leon sailed from Santo Do.
mingo City to become rhe first Governor of Porro Rico,

A few years ago, when Luis Munoz Rivera, "the George
Washington of Porto Rico" and at thar time the Island's com·
missioner in the U. S. Congress, died, flags in Santo Domingo
were pur at half.masr. And when Porro Rico had been stricken
by the hurricane of San Felipe, the fim relief ship that came
in arrived from Sanro Domingo, heavily loaded with fresh
meats, fresh vegerables and the rice and beans and plantains
that are so important a parr of insular diet. Santo Domingo
had given not only food and money, bur a thoughtful generous
sympathy manifested in a thousand ways. The POrto Rican
debt to the neighboring Island was great, and it was nor
shirked. \'Q'hen Sanro Domingo in her tum lay stricken, POrtO
Rico unhesitatingly offered, wirh open hands, out of her pov.
erty, all that she had ro give.

There cannot be many episodes like it in hisrory: this lirtle
country, poor and weak and wounded, struggling hard to reo
cover, swiftly turning from its own work of reconstruction to
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A -CHURCH WITHOUT

MABEL K. HOWELL

A CURTAIN
I
I

1

Miss Howell is Professor of Foreign Missions, Scarritt

College. She was a member of the Joint Commission

appointed by the General Conferences of the two Meth

odisms to set up the United Methodist Church of Korea

The campus of Ewha College, a union institution
which is helping to bring the women of Korea into

their Christian heritage.

T HE new Korean Methodist Church is, so far as I
can learn, the first Methodist Church in the world ra
write the constitution for its organization, member.

ship and ministry upon the principle: "In Christ there is
no male or female." The insistent query in my mind as I
write these words is: why has it taken so many centuries
for the Christian Church to reach that attitude toward
woman which was so unique in the thought of its great
Founder. It is a far cry from the glad
day when, in Bethlehem of Judea,
Jesus was born of a woman to this day
when there seems to be a beginning of
the recognition of woman's equality
with man in the church of Jesus Christ.

It is strange, too, that this complete
church emancipation of Methodist
womanhood should have come in far
off Korea, the erstwhile hermit and
heathen nation! This is doubly strange
since until recent years and even raday
in some sections, Korean women are
still veiled when they appear in public
places. Even on the streets of ancient
Songdo and Seoul one not infrequenrIy
meets a Korean woman of the upper

classes with the cloak-like covering on her head
and face.

This decision of the new Church is still more
remarkable since Korea is the land of "the Church
with a cuttain." Formerly in all the Christian Prot.
estant churches of Korea, a curtain 'has divided the
men's and women's sections of the church. In
many rural communities this cuttain is still used.
Men and women apparenrIy could not worship
God in each other's presence! But today the new
Korean Methodist Church is on its way to become
a Church without a curtain for the new status
granted to its women in the work of the Church
will inevitably cause the curtain to fall.

Who is this Korean Methodist woman who is

Three students at
Ewha College for
Women being
trained for leader·

ship

In a ~tudent's

room at Ewha Col·
lege f()r Women
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so much more forrunate than other Methodist women? Shall
I attempt to picture her? She is the exceptional city woman,
not the upper·c1ass woman with servants, but the woman who
typifies at least seventy.five or eighty per cent of the women
members of the Methodist Church. She Jives in a small
hamlet or village of two or three hundred families, with
houses closely huddled together. About the hamlet on all
sides are the farms or rice fields. Her home has mud floors
covered with parchment and the roof is of rice straw. It is
usually covered with bright red peppers drying in the hot
rays of the sun. When the first frost comes, she will be
found packing away her winter pickle, her kimchi, in deep
earthen jars buried in the earth. By that time she will have
already threshed her rice, beating it with flails on
the clean, hard mud threshing floor beside her
door.

H you visit her you will leave your shoes out.
side and put on your sandals when you enter her
home. You will see no chairs, no beds, or tables
in her home. She will escort you to a cushion on
the floor. You will notice that she has beautiful
chests for her clothing and bedding. Should you
take a meal with her, she would serve it to you on
a low table raised about six inches from the floor.
Were you to be her guest for the night, she would
make you comfortable on a pallet with a warm
coverlet over you.

She is always busy. With her babe strapped to
her back she goes about her work in the home or
in the field. She may go to the rice field early and

" ~ti:~
,(,.' f , ,

~",'.•,;" , 'R

Carolina Institute,
Seoul, Korea, where
bodies arc being

made strong

Learning music at
Ewha College for

Women
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help her husband in planting, transplanting or reaping. On
her return she will pound her rice into flour in a large mortar.
When there is need of water she lifts the earthen jar to her
head, like Rebecca of old, and with back ereer she walks to
the spring. When there is a family washing to be done she
will gather together her clothing and small children and
go to the running stream, where she and other women of
the village spend the day beating out the dirt on the flat
stones, and bleaching the clothing on the bank of the stream.
She will bring them home at night on a large flat tray which
she carries on her head. There will be little time in the day
for ironing, but all during the night you can hear the thud-thu-d
of the ironing stick as she beats almost to a silk.like texture

At Carolina Institute. These girls are on their way
to the class room. This institution is also helping

to train leadership
\

the ourer garments which her fami'ly wear! The long white
turumagi of the men folk must be immaculate!

Is this Korean woman the beloved center of her house.
hold and the object of her husband's affections? The
Korean language has various grades of speech. She is al
most sure to be addressed in the lowest case unless her
husband is a Christian. She lives to do man's bidding!
She is the drudge of the household!

What has happened today in the
life of the Korean woman that the
new Methodist Church should open
wide to her all its doors of oppor.
tunity and service? Something must
have happened! Helen Kim, an out.
standing young woman, said at the
Jerusalem Conference that it was
Jesus Christ that had made the dif
ference. She said that no religion in
the world had done anything to up
lift Korean womanhood except the
religion of Jesus Christ. Probably we
could truly say that the little one.
roomed Christian Church coming into
her hamlet or (Colltinlled 011 page 31)
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OUR FORGOTTEN WOMEN
E. C. BRANSON

Mr. Branson is Professor of Rural Social Economics

in the University of North Carolina. This article

which has appeared In the university News

Letter is printed here by the author's pennission

FORGOTTEN women! Almost a half-million of them
in the United States, three.fourths of them east of the
Mississippi River, and more than half of them in the

South Atlantic and East South Central states. Nearly 1,200
of these forgotten women are in Aroostook county, Maine,
nearly 1,400 in Clinton and Franklin counties, New York,
and more than 2,000 in Berks, Lancaster, and York counties,
Pennsylvania. Foery.four thousand of them are in North
Carolina. Nearly foery.three thousand are in Kenrucky-more
than 2,200 in Pike counry alone. Twenty-four thousand in
Virginia, almost exactly half of them massed in the twenty
southwestern counties of the state, more than a thousand each
in Pittsylvania, Wise and Buchanan, nearly three thousand
more over the line in Wilkes and Surry counties, North Caro.
lina, and five thousand in the four border countries of Ken.
rucky. Thiery.nine thousand are in Tennessee and more than
half of them are in East Tennessee.

They are not Negro women nor women of foreign birth.
They are native.born white women twenty.one years old and
over, who cannot write their names or read a letter or a
newspaper or their Bibles. In round numbers 477 thousand
of them! So read the dull figures of illiteracy in the 1920

'Census. This is America, whose other name is said to be
Opportunity! And after three hundred and ten years of his.
tory! \

They are "thin and wrinkled in youth from ill.prepared
food, clad without warmth or grace, living in untidy houses,
working from daylight to bedtime at the dull round of weary
duties, the mothers of joyless children, worn out by excessive
child.bearing, and encrusted in a shell of dull content with
their lot in life."

They are the women described by Ellen Glascow in one of
her Virginia stories: "It's goin' on ten years since I have
stopped to drawer easy breath, and I am clean wore out.
'Taint no better than a dog's life, nohow-a woman and a dog
air about the only crearures as would put up with it, and
they air the biggest pair of fools the Lord ever made. I have
had a hard life and it warn't fair."

Uncle Tut in one of Lucy Foreman's Kenrucky stories de.
livers himself about one of these forgotten women: "My sym..
pathies allus was with the women folJa; anyhow-'pears like
the universe is agin' 'em, and God and man wuz confederates
to keep 'em downtrod. In all my travels I have seed hit, and
hit's been the same old story ever since Eve et the apple. I
gonnies! if I'd 'a' had the ordering of things then, I'd 'a' pre.
destyned the female sect to better things! If replenishing the
earth was to be their job, I wouldn't have laid on 'em the
extry burden of being overly subject to some misbegotten,
hell.borned man.brute! Yes, dad burn my looks, when I see
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a puny creerur like Cory there, not only child.bearing every
year reg'lar, but likewise yearning the family bread by the
sweat of her brow, hit fairly makes my blood bile, and ends
my patience with the ways of the Lord."

With rare exceptions, they are country women, born and
reared in the lonely, lowly farm homes of the sparsely settled
rural regions of the United States. In North and South Caro.
lina, Georgia, and Alabama they swarm out of their dreary
country homes in large numbers into the cotton mills. In
Maine, New York state, and Pennsylvania they are descend.
ants of devitalized stocks. Everywhere native white illiteracy
of all ages and sexes is a country problem. It .long ago dis.

I

appeared in our towns and cities, or nearly so. Nine.tenths
of it is rural. Not so in the North and West where for the
most part illiteracy is foreign born, in city and country regions
alike.

The illiteracy of our native.born white women is self.
perpetuating and hard to cure: (1) Because their homes are
solitary dwellings in obsQlre places. (2) Because they are scat·
tered a few families to rhe square mile in the vast open spaces
of countryside America. (3) Because they are sensitive and
shy. They are crab.like souls who before advancing light
steadily retreat into the fringe of darkness, to borrow Victor
Hugo's figure. And (4) because they are wives and mothers
and older daughters, and it is women everywhere'in all ages
who lifr or lower the culrure level of homes.

Educate a man and you· educate an individual, bur educate
a woman and you educate a family, said Charles D. McIver.
There were 47,000 of these illiterate native-born white women
in North Carolina in 1850 and there were 44;000 in 1920.
In sevenry years the decrease the United States over bas been
less than 100,000. The ratios have been greatly reduced in
all the states since 1850, but the totals are little changed from
year to year in any remote rural region.

These are the women who unaware sign away their homes
and dowers with a cross·mark. These are the women who ate
their hearts out in dumb agony during the World War. Their
absent sons and brothers were as dead. Absent-that's about
all that most of them knew; swallowed up by the big ourside
unknown world; gone somewhere, they hardly knew where;
the camps at home, the trenches overseas, Flanders, the Somme,
the Argonne were all one to them. Their loved ones were
gone-lost in the sealed silences of illiteracy; that much they
knew and little more. Whether safe and well, or ill or maimed
for life or in prison or dead, they did not know and many of
them do not know till this very day, as the authorities in Wash.
ington will tell you.

The essential Qlrse of illiteracy lies in the suffocating lone.
liness it imposes. The world the (Conti111/ed on page 31) .
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The healing of the seamless dress
Is by our beds of pain;

We touch him in life's throng and press,
And we are whole again.

o Lord and Master of us all,
Whate'er our name or sign,

We own thy sway, we hear thy call,
We test our lives by thine!

-JOHN G. WHITTIER

THE LORD CHRIST· TRIUMPHANT
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.Gebhardt: The Last Supper

Anew He is wounded! The barbs of His woundings .
Are hurled by His children, those marked with His name,

Why carry His banners, who ring forth hosannas-
These robe Him· with shame.

Oh the Voices! These Voices, all barbed that bruise Him;
His own children's voices, once pledged and apart,

That shame Him-the 'Cluist of the World-soul immortal
They wound the Christ-heart.

-GEORGE KLINGLE,

from The W ollnded Chris/-Heart
(Used by permission of author.)



THEN Pilate therefore took JesUs, and scourged him.
And the soldiers platted a crown of thoms, and pur it

on his head, and arrayed him in a purple garment; and they
came unto him, and said, Hail, King of the Jews! and they
struck him with their hands. And Pilate went out again, and
said unto them, Behold, I bring him our co you, thar ye may

know thar I lind no crime in him
-ST. JOHN 19:1.~
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Piglheirz: The Entombment

He died!
And wid~ him perished all that men hold dear;
Hope lay beside him in the sepulcher,
Love grew corse cold, and all things beautifut ·beside

Died when he died.

He rose!
And wirh him hope arose, and life and light.

. Men said, "Not Christ but Death died yesrernighr.'·
Anq joy and truth and all things virruous

Rose when he rose.
(Alltho,. Unknotl'n)



'Waken, then, the miracle of Easter Day?
What meant the riven tomb, the hidden Might

That conquered dearh and rolled away the stone
And brought the Master back to morral sight?

This! That throughout the worlds, One 1.ife, unbroken
, Rushes and {lames in an unending vow.

Dearh call1101 be, and never has been, spoken-
God and immorral life are here and 1101l'!

-ANGELA MORGAN,

from Resllrrectioll
Used by permissiun Dodd, Mead & Co.
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Uhde:ChriJt AppearJ to Mary

He stood beside her (rho' her eyes were holden)
Then spoke her name, in accents low and sweet;

And at that long-loved voice she turned in raptUre,
Beheld her Lord; and worshipped at His Feee!

So speak to us, dear Lord, amid earth's shadows,
When doubts and fears oppress the human heart;·

And at Thy Voice shall break the light of morning,
Revealing Thee, all,glorious as Thou art!

.-W. B., in ChriJlian If/or/d,
of London, England
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Ubde: The Ascension

-ST. JOHN

T ET not your heart be troubled: believe in God, believe also
L in me. . . . I will not leave you desolate: I come unto you.
Yet a little while and the world beholdeth me no more; but
ye behold me: because I live, ye shall live also. . . . Peace
I leave with you; my peace I give unro you; nor as the world
giveth, give I unro you. Let not your heart be troubled neither
let it be fearful
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Gebhardt: Chri~/- Has Va~iJ/)ed

Not on (he Damascus road
Or in any far off place

Did my spirit see the dawn
Of Your face.

Those who lived in Galilee
Knew their Lord and held Him dear

But my Lord has come to me
Now, and here.

-AMELIA JOSEPHINE BURR,
from ReiJIity

Used by permission
Doubleday, Doran & Co.



(Continued from page 22)

(Continued from page 21)

A Church Without a Curtain
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medicinal roots and selling them. She has determined to have
her share in uplifting the womanhood ot'the world.

Those who have developed leadership have been asked
by the District Bible woman to attend the annual confer
ence of the Woman's Missionary Society, where a still wider
vision has been gained. Many Korean women have walked
fifty to one hundred miles for this privilege. When Methodist
women in America received laity rights, th~ women of Korea
too were benefited and began to take their places in district
and annual conferences.

But the. Christian schools opened up by the missionaries
have also brought untold blessings into the life of the women
of Korea~ To these they can send their children. Great sacri
fices ,are made and much prejudice overcome to gain this
blessing for sons and daughters. And when these sons and
daughters return and set up their own little Christian -homes.
the lives of the women are still more enriched by the new
conception of life that the young people bring back with
them. It may be that one of the daughters of a village will
become a teacher in one of the Christian country schools or
perhaps a Bible woman, visiting (Collo/inlled on page 34)

to men and women of heatt-to teachers and preachers, to
church and school and Sunday school workers. Perhaps be
cause they are a home mission problem. It might be different
if they were in Korea or Siam. But they are near at hand,
a few under the dripping eaves of every country church, a
few hundred or a thousand or so in almost every county seat
of the Mississippi-so near as to be commonplace and un.
inspiring. They lack the distance that lends enchantment to
foreign missionary adventures.

The situation reminds us of Emerson's cryptic address to
a New England audience in the eighteen fifties. "Don't talk
to me," said he, "about incredible tenderness for black folk
a thousand miles away: go love the wood choppers in your
back yards."

Secular effort fails. It is a task for the Church, and in my
opinion this social sore never will be healed unless tender
hearted home mission workers can bring to this task the fever
and fervor of religious zeal.

Let him alone, was the curse laid on Ephraim. And it is
Ephraim's curse that lies on these wives, mothers, and daugh
ters. Public schools and mission schools and moonlight
schools have not solved the 'problem anywhere. Adult edu.
cation is nowhere a success as yet in America. The daylight
schools reach the children measurably well, but not the
mothers. The largest promise of such success lies in such set
tlement work as the Hindman and the Pine Mountain teachers
give themselves to in Kentucky, and in the consecrated efforts
of Elizabeth Morris in Buncombe county, North Carolina.
In their rounds of friendly visitation, they really reach and
teach the mothers of Lonelyland.

illitentteS live in is mainly the little world of the home and the
neighborhood. They are cabined, cribbed, confined by the here
and the now. They are heirs of all the ages, to be sure, but they
cannot claim their bir:chrights. The accumulated wisdom of the
race reaches them in traditions passed on by word of mouth
alone. The great tidal waves of world affairs break in tiny rip
ples on their far distant shores after many days. They are often
times dowered by nature with magnificent possibilities, their
brains and fingers are nimble, their characters are substantial,
fine and capable, but they live in a pint-cup world where the
largest men are little !iDd the largest achievements are in
significant-a drab, dreary, uninspiring world. Their wits
stew in their own broth, their brains fry in their own fae.
They are seethed in their own milk, like David's ewe lamb!

Oftentimes they are people of the very finest character and
capacity, good neighbors and upright, law-abiding citizens.
The unlettered are not necessarily stupid in brain and sodden
in life. But they have only a bare chance to cash in their pos
sibilities' ar their full value. They may be and sometimes they
are gems of purest ray serene, but they are lost in the dark,
unfathomed caves of illiteracy, the world forgetting and by
the world. forgot. They are diamonds in the rough that never
can be marketed for lack of polish.

Natively great without letters, as occasionally they are, they
fail of the full greatness they might have achieved, and die
unwept, unhonored, and unsung. The tragedy of such lives
wrung the heart of Carlyle. That one soul should die ignorant
thar had capacity for learning-that, said he, I call the tragedy
of tragedies, were it to happen twenty times a minute as by
some computations it does.

These 500,000 white women have made a feeble appeal even

village has been one of the most transforming influences.
There, on the woman's side of the curtain, sitting on the floor,
she has heard the Gospel preached for the first time. There
she has for the fust time learned about the Bible. There she
has learned to pray with her head bowed to the floor. If
she showed ,special eagerness to read the Bible, the visiting
District Bible woman, if there were such, may have suggested
that she leave her home for a few weeks and join with other
women of the district in learning to read and to study God's
Word. For the first time she may have taken this great step
and have learned the joy of fellowship with other Christian
women.

As she and other women in her village have grown in spir
iruaI things they have sought 't~ have a Woman's Missionary
Soo-ety where they could, as women, give expression to their
faith. Here, for the first time, this Korean woman of the
church with a curtain has learned of a world of women, all
sisters of hers, struggling upward. New inspiration has come
into her life. A world vision has opened up and, when neces
sary, she has, in order to pay her debts, tithed her rice or her
eggs, or perhaps she has gone to the mountain side hunting

APRIL, 1931

Our Forgotten Women



Boy's Dormitory, MacDonell School, Houma, Louisiana

A JEWEL IN A BA YOU SETTING

MRS. F. F. STEPHENS

YES'M, that's a mocking bird." The speaker was a small
boy with his face tilted upward toward the huge oak
which stands on the campus of MacDonell Institute at

Houma, louisiana, and he was making his explanation to a
Council visitor from Missouri. It was April, such a vivid,

. luxuriant April as only southern louisiana can produce, and
the school children were out on the campus in the early morn.
ing sunshine, waiting for the breakfast bell.

They were of various ages and sizes but all were louisiana
French and their homes were in the nearby parishes, as the
counties of thar state are called. Asked where they lived, they
replied singly or in chorus: "In Thibodeaux," "Bayou Grand
Caillou,', on "Bayou Chien," "Bayou Blue." But to the next
question, "Do you like to come here to school?" there was only
one reply, and that was a positive "Yes." They laughed when
one boy added, "I like to go home Sunday though."

Different from every other mission school in the country
is this one at Houma. It is close to the little town, but those
strange strips of water, the bayous, approach it and swerve
away from it at every angle. There are eighteen of them
within easy reach. The visitor, who lives in a state which
has neither mocking birds or bayous, asked one of the boys
suddenly, "What is a bayou?" Taken by surprise, he scraped
the ground with his foot for an embarrassed moment, then
replied slowly, "A bayou-why, a bayou, Madame, is a river
which does not run."

That is a good definition, for though there is a sluggish
current it would rake an active imagination to apply the word

32 ( 188 J

"run" to a bayou. The school grounds. border on Bayou la
Forche and one has only to walk, to the edge of the campus,
here high above the water, to be able to look down on the
decks' of the houseboats moored along the bank below, sur·
prisingly near. This is a crowded country, with the densest
rural population in the United States. So, not only are the
dwellings close together, but those who cannot find room to
live on land, live on the water. The houseboats have names,
and the one we saw close by was "The Galloping Goose."

This is the marsh region in the extreme southern part of
the state, close to the Gulf of Mexico, and the water has
gradually cut or been helped to cut its way through the soft
soil in narrow channels, leaving enough land for homes and
gardens between the bayous. The moist warmth welcomes
water hyacinths and other semi.tropical vegetation and the
government dredges are constantly at work on one bayou or
another clearing the channel so that the little pi rogues as
well as the fishing boats may make their way about. Pirogues
are rather sensitively balanced rowboats hOllowed out of cypress
logs and they are to this country what the gondolas are to

Venice. Since the bayous intersect the land so frequently it is
hard to go across country and there are few bridges. The
pirogue is used to cross the stream to visit a neighbor and
to furnish conveyance up and down the bayous as well. It is
both passenger boat and load carrier.

There is a striking beauty of scenery in rhis lovely land
both by day and by night. The live oaks covered with moss,
the great cypresses standing in the water, the brightly colored

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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Below: A Cokesbury class in a Daily
Vacation Bible School, June, 1930, at
MacDonell School, Houma, Louisiana
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there are some with twO
and even four rooms.
They are raised on sup-
portS so as to give free air
underneath. They are
usually unpainted except
for the front which may
have some touch of color.
Sometimes only the door
is painted, sometimes the
entire front of the house,
and the colors are soft
tones of blue, pink, or
green. S 0 m e of the
houses have glass win
dows, but most of them
have heavy cypress shut
ters. There can be no
wells in such marshy
ground so the water sup-
ply for each family is in a
huge round tank which

collects the drainage from the roof. Each home has its plot
of ground, and it is said that there is one road of more than
one hundred miles, along which houses are found on both
sides as close together as in a village street.

The Acadians love children and there are many of them.
When those at the mission school be
came well enough acquainted to talk
freely they spoke of their homes and
'their parents. "What does your
father do?" was a natural question
to ask them. "He works in the
sugar factory," said one. "Mine fishes
for shrimps and oysters," said an
other. "My father gathers moss from
the trees and sells it to a man who
comes around in a truck," explained
a little girl. She was too small to
know that eventually that moss makes

Houseboat in Bayou Grand Caillou

Right: A young wife and mother who
had a chance at MacDonell School

/lowers, green trailing
vines, water lilies, and
tall marsh grasses com.
bine to give charm to
the scene. Many fragrant
blossoms such as jasmine,
the flowering magnolia,
and the sweet olive add
perfume. By starlight
there is the dark gleam
of the water as the road
follows along the bayous.
Birds in great number
and infinite variety are
everywhere, their color,
motion, and song making
the very air lively.

This place of natural
beauty is what the Aca
dians found when they
were driven from Nova
Scotia over a century and
a half ago. Sorrowing for their lost home and for the friends
from whom they were separated, they made their way to
Louisiana, where they hoped to find sympathy and a home
among the French. Here they were allotted certain parishes
and here 'they adjusted themselves to a new life. They, with
the original French, numbered about
six thousand; now they have in
creased to ten times that number.
They have stayed in the same par
ishes, kept rather carefully to them
selves, and have retained the French
language. To this day many of them,
especially the women, speak no Eng
lish.

They are a poor people with little
or no education, but they are gende,
polite, and friendly. Most of the
homes are one-room houses, though

A group of children in MacDonell
School with their favorite dog, Evan·

geline
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its way into seat cushions, matttesses, and packing material
which is used all round the world. "Our father traps mink
and muskrats in the marshes," volunteered a brother and sister.
Their answer might have been made by many other children,
for the swamps of this section furnish more muskrat pelts
than all the provinces of the Dominion of Canada. Trapping
is a common occupation, and a large part of the crop of sev
teen million skins produced annuaHy in America comes from
lower Louisiana.

Fathers who have steady occupation help the Woman's Mis
sionary Council support the MacDonell school by paying
tuition for their children. Why do they not go to the public
schools? There are not enough of them and they are not
accessible for many of the children in the more remote places.
The only chance these boys and girls have for an education is
in the mission.

This institution performs a three-fold service for the French
speaking group and it is in spirit and in appearance a jewel
in a bayou setting. One of its functions is that of a social
settlement. When Miss Ella K. Hooper, who has been its
guiding spirit for the past ten years, was appointed to this
work, it was with the suggestion that she and her helpers
look over the situation and develop the mission according
to the needs. It was their judgment that a community house
to serve as a gathering place for the women, a clubhouse for
boys and girls, a social and recreational center for the neigh
borhood, and a meeting ground for spiritual cultivation were
needed. Property was therefore acquired which has been in
constant use for such purposes ever since.

These activities not being enough to satisfy those in charge,
MacDonell has gradually broadened its scope until it has be.
come the fountain head of a rural work among the people of
more distant localities. Even before she became a deaconess,
Miss Hooper, as a teacher in Terrebonne Parish, gave liberally
of her time to Sunday School and church work among the
French. She organized a Sunday School at .Grove and another
at Dulac, the forerunners of a number of rural Sunday Schools
which are now in operation supervised by the workers at the
Institute. The visitor went on Sunday afternoon to one of
these. little churches. It was a long ride from Houma to

Point au Chien but the mission Ford traveled steadily along
across the bridges, down the bayou roads, over good places
and bad, carrying the deaconess, the visitor, and a brother and
sister from the school whose home is in that section. Remote.
indeed it seemed to a stranger, twenty miles or more from' a
fiHing station, still further from a telephone, a garage, or a
doctor. There are fewer houseboats down that way, and fewer
people, for it is well on toward the Gulf. The Protestant
families were gathered at the church; the sister, who had
learned piano at the mission, played the hymns which were
sung in French. A young man who was also at one time a
student at MacDoneH, acted as superintendent, and the little
group sang and worshipped and studied together like any
typical American Sunday School.

The third and last of the three-fold functions of Mac
Donell is educational. .. Here live as many children as the
buildings will hold, and here they have the privilege of a
Christian home life at the same time they are studying com
mon grade subjects. T~ere is a good dormitory for boys, the
first floor of which is used for classrooms and an assembly
haH. It is a pleasure to talk with the manly lads about their
activities and aims as they gather sociably about the heater
on chilly mornings. The older girls live on the second floor
of the Wesley House, and the little girls are in Hope Cottage.
Another sttuCture contains the dining haH, kitchen, laundry,
infirmary, and the living apartment for the matron. A garage,
dairy bam, poultry house, and a storage building complete
the list. The children love the place, for it is a real home with
happy atmosphere and recreation hours full of games, books,
and fun.

Good children these are, affectionate and teachable: good
citizens they become when they go back to their home com
munities. They have been trained to serve. the local church
and to maintain good homes. Some of the preachers now
serving French mission charges were once pupils in Mac.
Dooell Institute. Mote children should have the opportunity
of attending, but the space is filled. The need has been met
only in part. Some day, and may it come soon, the church
will be aroused to build more largely for the education and
training of these deserving children of the bayous.

A Church Without a Curtain
(Continued from page' 31)

about the district and helping to win and develop other
women. A few of the daughters of these Korean women have
gone to Ewha College for women-the Pearl Blossom Col.
lege,where they are fitted for still higher leadership in the
Church.

These are the ways, then, by which Korean womanhood
has been trained in Methodism to take her place in the Church.
These are the things that have helped make her and her
daughters worthy of the great new honor that has come to
them. It is their faithfulness in little things, their use of
every opporruni.ty that has transformed their lives. It was
such Christian women as these who were present at the last
annual conference meetings of the two Methodisms, held
this fall in Seoul, at which time the Korean members of the
Joint Commission and the members of the first General Con
ference were chosen. At the annual conference of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, South, ·Mrs. Eleanor Yun, the confer-
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ence president of the Woman's Missionary Society, was called
upon to give her report. The entire program was devoted to
the work of the Society. I could but note her ease, and grace
and quiet assurance. She was speaking without notes and very
effectively. My interpreter made it possible for me to follow
her closely. She told of the missionaries the Society was sup
porting in Manchuria and Japan, and of their social service
work as a Society. She outlined the objectives for the new
year. It included temperance reform and child welfare and the
great new endeavor-a campaign to get the consent of men to
give up wearing white clothing so that the women may have
more time for spiritual development and servi.ce. I could
hardly believe it true-Korean women standing out against the
customs established at least two thousand years ago, and that

"on spiritual grollnds! We were impressed by her ",:oman's
. psychology when, upon being -ilsked after the service why she

had not given her financial repon, (Continued on page 41)
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MrSSIONARY FINANCES•

Another repoces that all of the funds of one auxiliary for
one quarter were lost in a bank failure. They borrowed
money from another bank, sent the check to the conference
treasurer and it was lost in her bank.

.35( 191 J

"Never-<>nce-since the world began.
Has the sun ever once stopped shining
His face very often we could not see,
And we gCumbled at his inc?nstancy;
But the douds were really to blame, not ,he,
For, behind them, he was shining."

We might add to this many like experiences. They would
doubtless fill page upon page of this magazine. Added, to
the failure of banks and the loss of actual cash there are many,
especially in our rural sections, who have no money to give
because of the drought. They are struggling to finance their
farms for 1931. In one conference where several districts
overpaid their pledge it was said that the greatest losses came
from other than bank failures-account of mines, industries,
railroad shops, and steel foundries closing down and on
account of the severe drought. Fifty per cent of the people
in the rural and mining sections are being fed by the Red
Cross.

But the story is not all dark, for there are notes of victory
from many conferences. In spite of the depression fourteen
conferences paid their pledges in full; eighteen paid more
than in 1929. An officer of one of the Western conferences
says : "We have experienced drought and financial depression
as people have nearly everywhere, but our women clung to·
gether and paid more than ever before," An officer of an
other conference writes: "New organizations and increase
in membership has made it possible for us to pay our pledge.
In one district many gave their Christmas money to make
up their pledge and the secretary of another district writes
that the women made a superb effort and came out vierorious,"

Again a bank failed, resulting in a second loss. For the fourth
quarter they colleered what cash they could, holding it, as the
treasurer expressed it, 'in the toe of her stocking' until time
to send it to the conference treasurer,"

Many of our conferences who could not pay in full are in
deep distress. Shall we not in some way turn our defeat into
victory? Doubtless there is for us a larger triumph than in all
our history. Money in America has been comparatively easy.
Now there is a challege of faith which this generation has
never before faced. If once we can realize the Kingdom
dynamic which Jesus felt, there can be no defeat. People
all over the world have more desperate needs than ever be.
fore. The missionary enterprise needs-not so much new
institutions as it needs new spiritual power-a life that only
God can give. This need is written large whichever way we
tum. The world needs life more abundant. It is a time fat
renewed consecration of life and a desperate sacrifice for the
highest we know.

T HE estimates committee of the Woman's Missionary
Council, composed of the ten members at large, has
juSt passed through the severe ordeal of facing the de

pleted budget caused by the present unprecedented financial de.
pression. When the reports came in from the Conferences it
was found that there was a shoceage of approximately $75,500
on the amounts pledged for 1931, and $69,500 less than the
collections of 1929.

Never in all the history of the Woman's Work has there
been a failure to send to the fields any young woman pre.
senting herself as a qualified candidate. It has been the ambi.
tion of the women that as long as the fields need recruits
that they not fail at this point.

Furthermore, the Woman's Missionary Society stands as
a guarantee to the hundreds who are on the field, some having
served for many years. These and the institutions have been
a personal obligation to thousands of women all over the
Church. This committee of ten women, as the representatives
of these thousands, faced very concretely this responsibility.

What the final results of a possible retrenchment will mean
cannot be told. When this issue of the Voice comes from
press the Woman's Missionary Council in session at Memphis
will have decided upon the way out. There is an unwritten
law among the women that they shall not incur debt. Debt
or wise retrenchment, which, will be the question faced.

Whatever the decision, the leaders have the assurance of
a loyal body of women behind them. One of the most heart
breaking and at the same time the most heartening experi
ences that those at headquarters have ever known has come
to them in the last few months. As unprecedented in our
generation as is the financial situation, perhaps still more un
precedented is the spirit of heroism on the part of women in
every comer of our territory; it has pervaded the constituency
from the conference officers to the smallest auxiliaries. Stories
of the devoted and strenuous efforts in the very early days of
the Missionary Society have inspired our efforts for more
than fifty years. The story of these who have struggled to
carry on is no less inspiring.

The loss in the banks after the money had reached the
conference treasurers amounted to over $8,500. It is im.
possible to estimate in any degree the loss in the banks of the
local auxiliaries. The conference treasurers have sent to the
Council treasurer many touching accounts of self sacrificing
efforts on the parr of our women. One treasurer writes:
':The women have a wonderful spirit and are planning for the
new year. One of the auxiliary treasurers gave her Christmas
check to pay her,auxiliary's loss; another held her report one
day. longer than usual, hoping to collect more money. Her
bank failed and she made the entire amount good, although
all of ber own savings were losr in the same bank,"

A second conference treasurer writes: "One of our auxil.
iaries, having lost all. they had collected for the third quarter
in a'bank failure, gave turkey dinners, making good the loss.
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A NEW GYMNASIUM FOR THE

NASHVILLE BETHLEHEM CENTER

ELIZABETH WATSON

The new Bethlehem Center gyltU1asium recently dedicated

Miss Mar
garet Youog,
Supervisor
Nashville
Bethlehem

Center

O N Thursday evening, January the fifteenth, 1931, a
large and enthusiastic crowd gathered to witness the
dedication of the new gymnasium and recreational

building of Nashville's Bethlehem Center. This building is
one of the concrete expressions of the prayers and hopes, the
dreams and desires of many years.

Since its humble beginning in 1913, Beth.
lehem Center has steadily increased in the
range and usefulness of its activities. The fac.
ulty and students of the Methodist Training
School began the initial work with a kinder
garten mothers' meeting and sewing class. But
before them is "Mother Sawyer", Mrs. Sallie
Hill Sawyer, a Negro woman of kindly spirit
and deep faith. She looked with a boundless
pity upon the children of her own race, upon
their limited opportunities for wholesome rec·
reation and training in health and abundant
living. It was because of her continued asking
that the work was begun by the Methodist
Training School. After the students and fac.
ulty of the school had carried on for a year by
their own gifts and efforts, the Tennessee Worn.
an's Missionary Society appropriated $1,000 for
the rent of a small' house and the enlargement
of the work. At the close of the second year
the finances were assured by the Woman's

Board of Home Missions. The center is still the project of its
successor, the Woman's Missionary Council.

In 1923 the present community house was built with Cen.
tenary funds. In this building all extensive program is now
being carried on-clinics by reputable physicians, both Negro
and white, who give generously of their time, boys' and
girls' clubs, kindergarten and Sunday School classes.

And now the new gymnasium is the next step in a dream
coming increasingly true. It is a plain brick veneered build.
ing at the corner of Fifteenth and Cedar Streets, but oh, beau.
tiful 'to its users! It has two large rooms and several smaller
ones. The large auditorium will meet many needs-provi.
sian for orchestra practices and programs; for indoor bas.
ketball (lengthwise galleries give visions of cheeting side.
line); for concerts and plays and gatherings of many varieties.
There are three rooms behind the stage. The largest of these
is the kitchen, already equipped with a gas range and other
conveniences. At the back of the auditorium are two other
rooms for athletic equipment and boys' work. In the base.
ment a large central room provides space for big parties and
recreation groups. Opening from this are smaller rooms
a game room for ping.pong, checkers, carroms; a workshop
for manual training, where the children are taught to design,
cut, saw and paint many interesting and useful things-book
ends, toys, bread.boards.

After the dedication service, the children of the neighbor.
hood ran from room to room, delightedly examining, grate
ful for and pleased with the building and its many conveni
ences and provisions for their comfort, enjoyment and use.

Miss Louise Young, Chairman of the Advisory Board, pre
sided at the dedication service. (Bethlehem Center has a Direc.
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(Cominued from page 19)

A Cripple Aids a Stricken Neighbor

MRS. F. F. STEPHENS

workers for the clubs and classes. The children of grammat
school age had the words of all the songs memorized, and
they sang beautifully and enthusiastically, one small girl and
one small boy carrying solo parts in a most delightful and
praiseworthy manner.

The presentation .speech for the gymnasium was made by
Mrs. J. W. Perry, vice-president of the Woman's Missionary
Council. She outlined the history of the Center, dwelling par
ticularly on the great contribution made by Mother Sawyer.
Bethlehem Center is contributing also to a better understand.
ing between the races. Mr. D. W. Crutcher, vice-chairman
of the Bethlehem Center Advisory Board, accepted the new
building in an answering speech. Dr. Stoves, pastor of the
Nashville West End Methodist Church, gave the address
of the evening. "When I was a young man," he said, "we
should never have thought of a Church building a gymnasium."
He rejoiced at the broadening scope of religious activity and
tolerance and practical idealism. "Jesus came co teach us how
to adapt ourselves to this life," he said, "and how to make this
life mean the most. There was a time when we had the idea
that the physical must be punished, but thank God, that time
has passed, and more and more we realize that our bodies
belong to God, are temples of God. Because the Church is
realizing that fact, it is erecting buildings like this, teaching
people how to play, how to live."

After heartfelt player and praise the congregation joined
in singing "'America the Beautiful," thus emphasizing the
purpose and the significance of the dedication service.

to the Oklahoma Conference when, on Sunday, she became
desperately ill. She was taken to her home where she re
mained for almost a week seemingly much better, but on
Friday the thirteenth, she became wotse and was taken to the
hospital, where she suffered a serious stroke of apoplexy and
died on Monday morning the sixteenth. The funeral was held
in the beautiful new church in Columbia, Missouri. She was
buried in the cemetery of that city.

Shadowed beneath thy hand
May we forever stand
True to our God
True to our native land."

cors' Board of sixteen members-three from Scarritt College,
three from Fisk University, ten from the city at large-five
Negro and five white representatives.) A "Prayer of Thanks
giving" was sung by the Fisk University Men's Glee Club
and the invocation was given by Dr. E. P. Dandridge, rector
of Christ's Church. The whole audience stood and sang the
beautiful Negro national anthem. The last verse of this
anthem, especially, deserves the title of epic:

"God of our weary years
God of our silent tears
Thou who hast brought us thus far on our wal':
Thou who hast by thy might
led us into the light,
Keep us forever in the path, we pray,

'lest our feet stray from the places our God.
Where we met thee.
lest our hearts, drunk with the wine of the

world, we forget thee.

After selections (lovely in tone and quality) by both
men's and women's clubs of Fisk, came a cantata ~f the nativ
ity, presented by thirty-six boys and girls of the Saturday
Bible School.. These children were led and trained by one of
the Fisk students, a volunteer worker at the Center. Both
Fisk University and Scarrirt College contribute volunteer

A s WE go co press we must record the sad news of the
sudden passing of Mrs. F. F. Stephens, the president
of the Woman's Missionary Council. She had not

been well during the month of January, but seemingly was
restored to health and had started on her rounds to the con
ference meetings. She had visited the North Georgia annual
session and was spending the week end in Nashville, attending
the meeting of the Estimates Committee and waiting to go on

or an aunt at someone who came to see us off, making a little
farewell present for us 'to buy refreshments on the ship' or
'a remembrance in New York' so we could give that!"

It is reported that when a member of the Relief Committee
in San Juan approached his first "prospect" he was met by a
housewife with a baby in her arms and another clinging to het
skirt. He started to explain. "The hurricane in Santo Do
mingo?" she asked. "You don't need any argument but JUSt
that!"

Fortunately for Santo Domingo, the situation there is an
emergency condition. Santo Domingo is strong, and has ade
quate resources which will enable her to recover in a surpris
ingly short time. The mettle of the people and the natural
wealth they have to draw upon (Continued on page 47)
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students for money, they haven't it to give. Let the rest of
us try to make it up as well as we can by our own contribu.
tions."

The students said nothing, seeming unaware of what was
going on and a very sizable collection was made among the
rest to be cabled back to San Juan for transmission to Santo
Domingo. Then, as the cable was being prepared, two boys
and a girl came up: "We represent the students. We, too,
want to do something for Santo Domingo," they said. "Here
is what we have for you!"

Without a word to anyone else, the college boys and girls
had gone to work among themselves and made their own
collection to be added to the general fund. "You see," the
girl explained, "when we left most of us had a grandfather
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MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

AROUND THE WORLD
BESS COMBS

Superintendent 0 f th e Bureau
of Co-operation and Extension
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SINCE the organization of the Bureau of Co.operation
and Extension at the Council meering last March, it has
been the duty and pleasure of the members to get in

touch with the woman's missionary societies of our Church in
foreign fields and also with the societies of the national
Methodist Churches. So heartening has been the news re
ceived that we feel it ought to be shared with the women of
the missionary societies here at home. The loyalty, the faith.
fulness, the determination to carry on under many handicaps,
and the work that the women of these young societies have
done in spite of many adverse circumstances, is deserving of a'
prominent place in our Church history.

They are delighted to belong. to our world sisterhood, In
this they realize that they are a part of a large group of women
around the world working for women and children of every
land. The approach that the Council has made to them through
the Bureau makes them feel that the women in the Church
in America are desirous of their friendship and co-operation,
Mrs. Yun, President of the Conference Society in Korea, in
answering the letter sent to her by one member of the Bureau,
said: "Your dear lerter was received with much appreciation,
for I always feel that we belong to YOIl." The Russian women
in Harbin expressed their appreciation of the contaer they have
with the Council through the Bureau of Co.operation and
Extension. From China comes this word: "It seems too good
to be true that we as a Woman's Missionary Society have a
bureau all our own."

No organization has meant so much in the spiritual, educa.
tional and social development of the women as has the mis.
sionary society. It is the one organization rhat they feel is their
very own, and through it they have learned to express them.
selves in worship and service. Through it their interests have
been broadened, their vision enlatged and their gifts increased.

There are woman's missionary societies in twelve of our
mission fields, and in seven there is a conference organization.
The newest confc;:rence is that of Czechoslovakia. One member
or; the 'Buteau visited the women of Prague and repotts:
"They'are 'eager to hive a real part in, the program of the
Council, ,and so real is the desire thafthey have sent to the
Council treasurer a generous ccmtributiori to be used in all the
fields. These women are thinking for themselves and will not
follo.w blindly, even' though the leadership comes from
America. They 'wereiritensely interested 'in all the legislation
of the last General 'Conference, especially that which pertains
to women's work. They are much more alive to the question of
clerical rights for women than is a great part of the ho~e

constituency."
The work of the Missionary Societies of, Belgium was given

a. great impetus when the Council sent one hundred dollars
t~ assist them in the celebration of the Jubilee. When repre-
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sentatives of the SOCIeties all over Belgium met in Brussels
for an all day meeting in 1928, nothing like it had ever been
seen in that country before. The inspiration from that day's
meeting was an incentive to larger endeavors and cemented
the Methodist women of Belgium into a closer fellowship.
Each year since they have held a similar all day meeting, and
their reports show continued growth in societies, in members
and in contributions, and best of all a sleepening of the
spiritual life of the women.

The repon just at hand from Poland is most encouraging,
Because of the opposition to Protestant work in Poland, and
the persecution and ostracism of those who unite with our
Church, the progress of the work is slow but sure. No part
of the work is more encouraging than that of the missionary
societi~s. One presiding elder reports: "The rise of mission
ary societies is one line of progress which deserves special
artention, and is the outstanding feature of development in
the distrier during the year. One year ago there were two
societies with thirty members, contributing 5 zl to the cause.
This year there are four societies with sixty-eight members,
contributing 1,045 z1. More important than these numerical
gains, however, is the spiritual advance which has strength.
ened considerably the prayer life of the churches." '

Even in Manchuria and the Korean Siberian Mission, where
we have no missionaries, either men or women, the women
are organized into missionary societies and are carrying on
faithfully. They are happy to be a part of our sisterhood.

Each of our stations in Africa has a missionary society. and
through these societies the African women are learning to
pray, to serve, to bear responsibility and to minister to others.

There are now independent Methodist Churches in four of
our mission fields. These children of ours have grown up and
are starting housekeeping for themselves, and we are keenly
interested in their success'. The missionary societies on these
fields now bear only a fraternal relationship to the Council,
but they have expressed themselves as being very desirous that
this relationship be as close and as vital as possible. Through
the Bureau we will keep in touch with them and assist in any
way we can in their program and development.

A decidedly forward step has been taken by the conference
society in Cuba this past year through the appointment of a
field secretary who is to give her time to the organization
and promotion of the work of the societies. .

In the thirteen years since the organizarioii' 'of the Can.
ference Missionary Society of China it has grown into a well.
rounded, fully developed, constantly expanding organization.
They have a full set of conference and distrier officers. At the
last annual conference they reported 117 societies, with 4,506
members, and $2,052.10 offering. From the first they have
sent an offering through the Council (Continued on page 49)
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Immortality and the Holy Communion
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Christ says, "He needs must suffer,
Rising from the dead,
And enter thus upon his glory."
And how do you ask for another road
Than this-the Royal Pathway of the Holy Cross.

-Thomas aKempis
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these others in the world to come. So why not begin to see
these immortal values now, and forget the little external
differences that have no eternal value. The richness of God's
creation provides for people of different temperaments,
abilities, and tastes. The one important thing is not the road
we take bur the goal of our travel to reach the presence of
our Christ. We may grow in our sense of immortality if we
reach out our hand of friendship to some now with whom we
differ. Eternal life is not an argument: it is a common fellow.
ship with the risen Christ.

Our Holy Communion would mean little to us if it were
only a memorial of our Lord's death. The larger meaning is
that love was willing to give itself for us that we might turn
from sin and selfishness and by the same self.giving spirit of
the Christ follow Him into the spacious life of eternal joy.
It shows us the way and is at the heart of the Church to keep
us from forgetting that this is the 011/Y way to immortality.
By celebrating this again and again we slowly but surely are
pulled by the love of God into the same path of life that Jesus
walked. As we make our prayers of thanksgiving for this gift
of eternal life we should also ask that this day some chance
may come to us to widen the reach of our love and prove that
the Christ within is using us to continue His life and work.
Dare we make this venture?

This life gives us unlimited chances to attain glory in' the
immortal life. Even the prophet Daniel before the coming of
Christ saw this truth and wrote, "Those who have led many
to the true religion shall shine like the stars forevermore."
How can we sit down in idleness and personal enjoyment
when there are the great spiritual rewards to be won that will
widen out our future powers for friendship with Christ! The
more we work in His spirit here for the waking up of human
spirits to see their spiritual possibilities the closer in intimacy
we shaH be with our Christ. It is just as it is here. The friends
who are closest to us are those who enter most deeply into our
work and understand our hearts sympathetically. What a
challenge to grow nearer our Christ by meeting the tests
and opportunities for this here and now. How can we forgive
ourselves if we do not lead someone else,-some neighbor,
into the path of immortaliry!

This thought alone is sufficient to spur us on in our fellow.
ship of intercession and spiritual service. We want to enter in
with no bitter regrets about those we have failed to win when
we had the chance every day in our life on earth. Let us pray
God to make immortality the great incentive to sharing with
others the glory that our Lord longed for us to have, and gave
His life thar we might enter in.

W HEN our Lord asked us to keep the sacred memory
of the last supper He had with his disciples on earth,
by eating the bread and drinking the wine in remem.

brance of Him, He gave us the supreme opportunity of realiz.
ing His presence and the truth of immortality. His invisible
glory is with us and the blessed fact that just as the bread and
wine becomes a part of our body so He, too, enters into us
and gives us an eternal life that can never die. "Because I live,
ye shall live also," was the triumphant hope Jesus gave us.

One of the fascinations of daily life is to discern the im.
mortal quality in what we do. It is one thing to handle things
as things, and quite another to see in a thing the embodiment
of something of eternal value. The mystery of music reveals
this to us. Violin music is not the vibration of horsehair over
cat gut. Materially it is that but it does not explain the
spiritual experience of a Beethoven symphony which may lift
up thousands and inspire people to heavenly purposes. In
everything there is this immortal value. The food we prepare
for a small boy may build a body that will convey to the world
a moral leadership that will redeem thousands. A flower, or
a sunset, may inspire thoughts that are eternal, and keep us
from sordid living. The secret of joy in daily living is finding
the immortal hidden in the mortal. This gives radiance to life.

In the Holy Communion we are brought into closest associa.
tion with the death of our Lord that opened the door in
immortal life. That door is selUorgetting love which is the
only entrance. God proved to us that He is love when He
became willing to pass through the human experience of death
to show us the glory we too may have if we follow his direc.
tions.' While living in the human body of Jesus, He showed
us that everything in this life may have an eternal value and
reveal immortality. Everything Jesus said and did was related
to largeness of life and immortal value. He showed that
this world is not a place of dreary experience from which we
long to escape; but a great laboratory in which we can discover
the reality and power of immortality. This is an achieve
ment of our inner spirit. As we make our communion we may
think only of the material bread and wine. That brings us
nothing. But if our spirit receives the bread and wine as the
immortal and invisible presence of our Christ, we then become
temples for His presence and all we do is inspired by Him.
Then we become literally a new creature in Jesus Christ.

There is the social value of immortality in the Communion.
As we kneel there to become a part of the spiritual body of
Christ, and think of the people of all ages and races who have
received this same vital life in the same way, we cannot be
local, and selfish, and narrow in our interest. The whole
world is one with us because the life of our Lord penetrates
every weakest disciple however far removed from us by time
or geography. This is the true way of becoming world citizens
of the household of faith. One of the pitiful weaknesses of us
as Christians is our feeling that our special group or de.
nomination is superior to all others when the same Christ is
adored and received by all. And we shall be one with all
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Can You Answer?

5. What are the chief occupations in
the Louisiana French district?

4. Why is illiteracy of native born
white women self perpetuating and
hard to cure?
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Hodgkin what
always precedes

"As was his custom when confronted wirh a supreme crisis
Jesus sought solitude (in Gethsemane). In the stillness of the
night he listened to the voice of God. Never was his mind
keener, never did his heart go out with a deeper yearning.
The people were like sheep without a shepherd. Everywhere
hunger and pain, envy and greed, cruelty and lust, hatred and
strife, blasphemy and irreverence. As a hen shelters her brood
under her wings, he would have drawn all men unto his way
of love. But they would not come. The multitudes were utterly
indifferent, the men of authority were bitterly hostile. His
own loved ones did not understand, and as for his disciples,
even in his hour of supreme need they were deep in slumber.
The thought kept coming that perhaps he had been mistaken
in his reliance on love. His passionate effort to build the
Family of God seemed to be in vain. Why go on?

"The one thing that seemed certain was his own approaching
doom. Unmistakably clear was the evidence of implacable
hostility on the part of the ecclesiastical leaders.

"What good would be accomplished by going ahead? Why
not placate his foes by necessary adjustments? They, too,
were really seeking the reign of God. Would it not be wise to
make the best of the prevailing situation, while clinging to
the hope that the day will soon come when a man can follow
his ideals? Why throwaway one's influence? Why forfeit
the chance to continue doing good? Why court martyrdom?
After all, a man must live. Surely it is not the wi1l of God
that an innocent man should die an ignominious death on the
cross. No wonder that drops of blood stood out on his fore-

, head. 'If it be possible,' he cried
unto God, 'if it be possible, save
me from defeat and shame.'

"In the darkness of the night
two alternatives appeared before
Jesus with the brilliance of the
noonday sun. Life or a way of
life! He must choose. Live as
his contemporaries lived or
die....

"Out of the black silence came
light from the Eternal. A great
quiemess came over Jesus. It
is the will of God that a man
should faithfully follow the way
of love. The purpose of life is to
build the divine community. The
way to create the ideal society is
to live today as if it is already
a reality. Live this hour as a good
member of the Family of God.
Depend upon love. Run the
risks. Accept the consequences.
Have confidence in God and
faith in man. Rather than fot
sake the way of love it is better
for a man to die."-Kirby Page,
in 1eSlls or Christianity.**
"1 hold it truth with one who sings

To one clear harp of divers strings
We rise on stepping stones

Of our dead selves to higher things."

6. In how many of our mission fields
has the Woman's Missionary So·
ciety been organized?

7. How many conferences paid their
pledge in full for 1930? How many
overpaid?

2. Upon what occasion did Porto Rico
show such outstanding courage and
philanthropy in helping Santo Do·
mingo?

3. What new church has been recently
organized which gives its women
members an equal status with that
of the men?

1. According to Dr.
command of Jesus
"Go ye?"

Notice-About April Program

The article "Our Forgorten Women," on page 22, is an ex
pansion of the April leaflet and will be very helpful in pre
paring the program for rhar month.

Adult Program for May
DisClwion Topic: Poland, Our Last Foreign Enterprise.

Watch May issue for additional article on Poland.
For Meditation: Facing Realiry. Luke 22 :42. (See below.)

A Meditation on Facing Reality
(Prepared by .Mary DeBardeleben)

A birter physical afHiction was sent to me, a very messenger
of Satan.... Three times I have prayed to the Lord about this
begging that it might leave me, and he said to me, "My favor
is enough for you, for only where rhere is weakness is perfece
strength developed."-Paul in 2 Cor. 12:7-9. (Goodspeed.) *

Not one of the philosophers or systems before Christ had
effectually escaped falling either into Pessimism, seeing the
end of life as trouble or weariness, and seeking to escape from
it into some aloofness or some Nirvana; or into Optimism,
ignoring or explaining away that suffering and trial which as
our first experience and as our last surround us on every side.
But with him, and alone with him and those who still learn
and live from him and by him, there is the union of the
clearest, keenest sense of all the mysterious depth and breadth
and length and height of human
sadness, suffering, and sin, and,
in spite of this and through this

. and at the end of this, a note of
conquest. and triumphant joy.
And here as elsewhere in Chris
tianity, this is achieved not by
some artificial, facile juxtaposi
tion; but ... as all its pain gers
fully faced and willed, gers
taken up into the conscious life.
Suffering thus becomes the high
est form of action, a divinely
potent means of satisfaction, reo
covety, and enlargement of the
sOIlI. From Von Hugel's, The
Mystical Element in Religion.§

"Do you now see how neces
sary a world of pain and trouble
is to school an intelligence and
make it a soul? A place where
rhe heart must feel and suffer in
a thousand diverse ways."
Keats.

"And he withdrew about a
stone's throw from them, and
kneeling down he prayed and
said, 'Father, if you are willing,
take this cup away from me. Bur
o'Ot my will but yours be done!'
Jesus, in Luke 22 :42.44. (Good
speed.) *
40 [ 196 J
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-Author unknown

Hope
He died.'

And with him perished all that men hold dear;
Hope lay beside him in the sepulcher,
Love grew corse cold, and all things beautiful beside

Died when he died.
He rose.'

And with him hope arose, and life and light.
Men said, "Not Christ bur Death died yesrernighr."
And joy and truth and all things virtuous

Rose when he rose.

'\'11. ]. Goodspeed-Tht Nelt' TtJlamtnl. An Amtrican Translation 092;).
Reprinted by permission of the University of Chicago Press.

• ·Used by permission of Richard R. Smith, Inc., Publishers.
§Used by permission of E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc., Publishers.

rou bitter. "Bur not my will, but yours be done." Thus "suf.
fering becomes the highest form of action, a divinely parent
means of satisfaction, recovery and enlargement of soul."

What of enmities I may have incurred? What is the basis of
the enmity? Is it because of my adherence to principle or
because of an unloving attitude on my parr? Am I growing
harsh and hard because of maladjustments? Or through ere·
ative love in my own heart am I seeking to win those opposing
me to walk with me in Jesus' Way of Life?

Prayer. a God of all Truth, thy Reality doth reveal our
seeming and pretense; thy Purity our need of cleansing; thy
Gentleness our storm and passion. In thy presence all sham
and falsehood slip from us, and we are ourselves; we see our
lives in theit stark nakedness and need. Reclothe us, we pray
thee, in the shining garments of Simplicity and Truth that
thy Reality may find us, and be manifest in us. Amen.

woman, they have not been able to funCtion in or through the
annual conference. Their work has had to be apatt from the
Church itself, largely related to the Mission. This has been
a detriment to their work and also to the Korean Church.
It is ttue that in the last two or three years membership in
the district conference has been offered to women mission.
aries. But now, in this new Church, women missionaries
who assume full membership in a Korean Methodist Church,
may be ordained and become ministets if they so desire, sub.
jeer to the rules and regulations of said Church. No session of
the preliminary Commission was more revealing to rhe writer
than the one in which the Koreans described what had been
their unfavorable reactions to the status of the woman mis.
sionary in Korea. Surely missionary women in Korea in the
future will realize that for them too the curtain has fallen.
And they will owe their emancipation to the Koreans. What
was said by the brethren of the early Christian Church can be
said of the Korean Church, "What wonderful women these
Christians have."

This is a challenge to the Methodist Church in America, and
especially to the Woman's Missionary Society! These Korean
Methodist women with less than a generation of Christian
heritage will need to be upheld by their missionary sisters
as never before if they measure up to their new responsibilities
and opportunities.

Paul faced the handicap of physical limitations. In the te.
vcaling light of God's presence he saw his affliction as God's
oppormnity-for "only where there is weakness is perfeer
strength developed," Paul scems never to have overcome this
physical weakness but in spite of it he achieved leadership in
the realm of the spirir. His spiritual strength was made perfect
through weakness.

What am I doing with physical handicaps? Can they be
removed by self discipline? If so, am I exerring every efforr to

conquer them? If not, am I facing them bravely, using them
as stones in the building of a great life?

Jesus in Gethsemane faced a world's need of God-its
hunger, pain, and sin. He faced the currents of evil-envy,
hatred, tteachery, blasphemy-turned against himself. He
faced the misunderstanding of loved ones, the weakness of
his friends, the betrayal of one who had sat at meat with him.
He faced suffeting and death. Perhaps hardest of all, he faced
what seemed to be the urtet failure of his work. He faced
a cruel and ignominious death, the death of a culprit. He
prayed: "Father, take this cup away from me." The dregs were
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A Church Without a Curtain
(Continued from page 34)

she replied, ':We have three thousand yen in the bank with
which to starr a new work, and we cannot let the men know
that we have it. They would want to take it from us."

The two Korean women, one representing each Methodism,
who were elected as coopted members to the Joint Commission
made notable contributions to the discussions. They were by
no means silent listeners, and when they spoke they presented
their arguments logically. One woman forcefully defended
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for not having resi.
dent bishops in Korea on the ground that this Church did
not believe in a resident episcopacy.

In the General Conference women were represented in
even larger numbers and took an aaive part on all committees
participating in the discussions. One, a graduate of Ewha, Miss
Esther Hong, was asked to read the Scripture lesson in the
ritual service when the Chong.ni.sa was consecrated. This
was probably the first time in the history of Methodism when
a woman has had a parr in the consecration service of a
bishop. It is true that there were present some few Koreans
and some Americans toO who disapproved of giving women
equal privileges. In the discussion as to whether women
should be placed on all boards and given the privileges of the
ministry on a parity with.men, these claimed that women were
not yet ready for such a step. But such an opinion did nar
prevail and all the doors were thrown open to her by the
General Conference without any differentiation. Already she
is being trained in the theological school with men. Women
have 11'011 their place in the new Methodist Church of Korea
and have again demonstrated what Christ can do in trans·
forming human personaliry! The Korean Methodist Church
will be richer because of its womanhood!

The privileges granted Korean Methodist women will be
given also to the Methodist women missionaries sem to that
field. Heretofore clerical missionaries have found member.
ship in the annual conference of the Korean Church. Lay
missionaries have had no place except as they were elected as
lay delegates, Since the women missionaries have desired that
whenever a womah was elected that it should be a Korean i'
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THY KINGDOM COME
"The Kingdom of Heaven Is like Unto Leaven, Which a Woman Took

Workers and Drink

Bishop Roots on Persecution in China

C HRISTIANITY has never in its history been as severely
persecuted as it is now being persecuted in Russia and

in parts of China. The present persecution is subtle in its
methods and inspired by hatred. Yet the persecutors are by no
means wholly bad, in fact their interest in and sympathy for the
downtrodden man has probably been indirectly inspired (and
unknown to them) by the Christian Gospel.

China has a larger border on Russia than any other country,
and it is inevitable that there must be much Russian influence
there. Today there are perhaps 100,000 militaty men under
Soviet orders in China.

T HE February issue of the SlIrvey Graphic carries a strik
ing study by Whiting Williams of the drink problem
with reference to workers and the unemployed. "Moving

last summer, unshaved and under an assumed name, amongst
groups of unemployed men in Pittsburgh, Detroit, Gary,
Chicago and other cities which had given opportunity for
similar experience in 1919," Mr. Williams says, "there came
to me certain convictions about working men and drinking."

These convictions the author does not offer as a solution
for the vexed question of prohibition, but he does think them
pertinent to a large and extremely important sector 'of our
civic, social and industrial life.

Confining himself simply to the two sets of actualities ob
served with his own eyes in 1930 and 1919, and writing in the
most interesting and convincing manner, one feels that if he
is not setting up a good argument for prohibition, he is never
theless making out a good case for it.

He has arrived at the following convictions, which he is
prepared to defend, and the reasons for which he brings out.
sharply and strikingly in his study:

"Putting together all the hours and all the days in all these
wetter-than-average places, the fact remains; In the old days,
more intoxicated men than I discovered this year could have
been encountered in two or, possibly three, saloons within a
few blocks in a single one of the communities listed.

"All the speakeasies of Homestead are not handling in a
whole average day as much of either alcohol or money as
crossed a single average saloon bar in Homestead during a
single morning of 1919.

" . . . Our present effort to control John Barleycorn has
provided a cushioning of vast proportions against the impact
of current unemployment.

"Anything like a loyally backed, efficiently organized, and
ably staffed effort at nation-wide enforcement is not yet two
years old."

It is impossible in this brief space to give anything like the
full force of this article. If those who are really interested
in the great cause of prohibition, as it pertains to the working
class, which someone has called "the backbone of the nation,"
will secure this copy of the Survey and give this study a careful
reading, he will be amply repaid, both in enjoyment and in
a new light C?n this all important: subject.
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We ask you to pray that we may be faithful witnesses and
delivered from evil. For a long time Christian missionaries
have been welcomed in China, and possibly our wotk has
been too easy. Now it is difficult and we must be faithful.
The registration of schools creates a problem, but the Nanking
Government has not forbidden voluntary Christian teaching,
and our most important task is to keep the Christian teachers in
touch with the Chinese boys and girls. To close the schools
would defeat this end. We must be faithful witnesses to Christ.
-Missionary Review of the War/d.

To the Credit of the Christian General
A MERICAN newspapers usually use quotation marks when

speaking of General Feng Yu Hsiang as a "Christian."
The Chinese Recorder notes, however, some evidence on the
other side. When Feng was being driven before the armies
of Chang Tso Lin, the Christian general asked the merchants
of the city of Tunghsien, thirteen miles east of Peiping, for
$40,000 to help pay expenses. He promised to repay it, if it
was not needed. Imagine the surprise of the merchants when,
before evacuating the city, he handed baCk the money. Feng
also sent a messenger across "no-man's land" with $16,000
to repay a debt to the American Bible Society for Bibles and
hymn books used in his army.-World Service Facts and In
formation.

Dr. Will Alexander in High Esteem

RECENTLY Dr. Will Alexander, of the Interracial Com
mission in Atlanta, spent some time with friends· in

Philadelphia and other Pennsylvania cities. The impression he
made is enthusiastically reported by Friend's Intelligencer,
which says, among other things:

"Almost every place Will Alexander spoke he stressed the
fact. that America is producing constant conflict in the minds
and lives of her colored citizens by her curious, contradictory
policy of dealing with them. With one hand America is
offering the Negro ever increasing educational opportunities.
The number of colored children in schools increases year by
year. The number of Negro youths being graduated from
colleges and universities is an enlarging one. Today North
Carolina is spending more on the education of her colored
children and young people than she. spent twenty.five years
ago on the education of all her children and young people.
Boards and foundations are increasing their donations fot
the education of Negroes, who are being trained along all
lines of business, industry and the professions. This vety
generous gesture America is making with one hand. With the
other hand she is limiting the financial, industrial and profes
sional opportunities of the Negroes. Mr. Alexander men-_
tioned several times the significant incident of a young friend .
of his, the son of an outstanding Negro, who was graduated
with high honors from a New England college. Wilfred
Grenfell arranged for him to go to Labrador to layout the
hydraulic plant which is now in use. The young man returned
to his college, took his M. A. with exceptionally high marks
and with all the pressure and influence of his fath~r and
friends it was impossible to find a position in the United
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and Hid in Three Measures of Meal, Till It Was All Leayened"

THY WILL BE DONE
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pensable ar all rimes, is still more indispensable in rimes like
these today.

The Bible is nor a book of polirical maxims or rheories ar
all. Ir is a book of living principles. Irs spirir is rhe spirit of
brorherliness and good will. Ir is a summons to helpfulness:
"Bear ye one another's burdens." Ir is a summons also to self
respecting independence: "Let every man bear his own bur
den:' It reaches chariry, but also justice. Ir calls us to rhe
giving and serving which rhe srrong owe to rhe weak, and
rhose who have to rhose who lack; but it also strikes straighr
and clear at the moral defeas in individuals which are respon
sible for a large part of the poverry and suffering of the
world; and also at the moral and economic defects in society,
in business relations, and in the distribution of the common
resources of the world, which are responsible for the remain
Ing part.

Christ is rhe only hope of individuals and of society. And
rhe Bible is the only book which tells his story. It alone
preserves his words, which are spirit and life. Ir alone records
his deeds by which he saved the world and would save ir
now if we would obey him.

The best thing men can do is to spread the Bible and to get
it read and obeyed. This would be the end of hard times, of
poverty, of unemployment, of injustice, of wrong, or war.

The last place to economize is in our gifts to spread over
America and the whole world the gospel and the book which
contains it.-RoBERT E. SPEER in Bible Society Record.

Church Conference of Social Work

T HE second annual meeting of the Church Conference will
be held in Minneapolis, June 14-20, as an Associate Group

of the National Conference of Social Work. Professor L.
Foster Wood, Colgate-Ro(hester Divinity School, is Chairman
for the year, Dr. Worth M. Tippy, Executive Chairman, and
Miss Amelia Wyckoff, Conference Secretary. The office is with
the Federal Council's Commission on the Church and Social
Service.

The Church Conference is being related to the larger pro.
gram of the National Conference of Social Work in joint ses·
sions with Divisions and other Associated Groups. The Na
tional Council of Federated Church Women and the Associa
tion of Executive Secretaries of councils of Churches have
voted to relate their annual meeting dates to the Church Con.
ference, the Federated Church Women to meet in Minneapolis
June 11-13 and the Executive Secretaries in Chicago, June
20-23, to enable their members more easily to artend both
meetings.

The Church Conference is working with the Minneapolis
Church Federation in the placement of speakers on social
work topics in the Protestanr churches of Minneapolis and
St. Paul on Sunday morning, June 14th, and plans are being
made for a daily vesper service, held in the Westminster Pres.
byterian Church and open to all who care to attend.

The 'topics for the Church Conference program for the
week will include: Trends in the Social Activities of Churches,
The Pastor and Life Adjustment Problems, The Church and
Unemployment, The Rural Minister and Social Work, Mental
Hygiene in the Service of Religion, etc.

The Bible and Unwise Economy
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States, where this young man could use his training. Finally
arrangements were made for him to go to South America and
ar present he is one of the promising young engineers of
Brazil.

"Frequently we hear that the North is solving the racial
question, and sometimes the North looks with patronage on
rhe efforts of the South along this line. It was of peculiar
value to those of us who heard Will Alexander's sane, stimu
lating presentation of the racial situation and suggestions as
to irs possible solution to realize that this message was coming
from one who was born and bred in the South. It made us
realize anew how fundamental is the need of the North for
leaders of insight, of wisdom, and of understanding who will
point the way through what is now a rather dark and hazard
ous path:'

•

T HERE is an economy that is never wise or right. It is
economy in making the Bible available for men in hard

times.
When the days are dark, men need its light.
When the times are hard, men need its comfort.
When the outlook is discouraging, men need its confidence.
When despair is abroad, men need its word of hope.
There are luxuries that may well be spared. There are

even necessities that can be curtailed. But the Bible, indis-

C~ristian Youth Movement in Philippines

GREAT significance artaches itself to the Third Biennial
Convention 'of the Philippine Christian Youth Movement

which was held recently in the Union Seminary Building,
Manila. The convention theme was "Highways to National
Righteousness." Standards of profound spiritual and ethical
value were set forth in a responsive reading entitled "The
Decalogue of Protestant Youth:' Three statements are: "We
accept Jesus as the Son of the living God and as our personal
Saviour"; "We believe the Holy Bible to be the inspired word
of God and the supreme authority for all Christians in matters
of faith and life," and "We believe Christ is caIling to youth
to lead in the building of His Kingdom in these islands."

Thirry-two years ago there was not a Protestant church or
Sunday School in the Philippine Islands. Today there are
100,000 in the 1,000 Sunday Schools. In spite of the faa that
the Philippine Legislature only a few months ago decided
thar the time had not arrived for the national prohibirion of
the cock-pit with its open gambling, the Protestant Youth
Movement voted, "We will enter .into an aggressive struggle
against all vice, ignot~nce, social wrong, including political
corruption, usury, the exploitation of the poor, intolerance,
superstition, cockfighting, gambling, cabarets, the social evil,
the double standard of morality, and the use of intoxicating
beverages." These same youths will be elected to the legis
lature in a comparatively few years and will then make laws
in accord with present resolutions of the Christian Youth
Movement in the Philippines. The process of education soon
crystallizes in constructive legislation.



PERSONALS
T HE resignation of Dr. S. Parkes Cadman

from the chairmanship of two philan·
thropic organizations - the Golden Rule
Foundation and the China Famine Relief
Societ}-has been announced. Dr. Cadman
took this course because of pressure of work
in other tasks and also at the advice of his
physician.

-6--

M
RS. R. M. ARCHIBALD and her

daughter, Miss Elizabeth Archibald,
are now living in the superannuate home in
Birmingham, Alabama. They are the widow
and daughter of the late Rev. R. M. Archi
bald, who was for nearly forry years a mem
ber of the Norrh Alabama Conference, for
eleven years the secretary of his Conference
Board of Missions, and for eight years one
of its most efficient presiding elders. Brother
Archibald had a host of friends in Alabama,
where he was known best, and many friends
and acquaintances beyond his native state.

-6-

OF WIDE interest in Methodist circles is
the recent announcement of the mar·

riage of Miss Dorothy Beauchamp, daughter
of Bishop and Mrs. W. B. Beauchamp, of
Richmond, Va., to Mr. Virginius B. Murden,
Jr., of Portsmouth, Va., which took place
at the home of the bride on Saturday, Feb
ruary 21, at high noon in the presence of the
immediate families and a few close friends.
The ceremony was performed b}' Bishop
Beauchamp, while the bride was given in
marriage by her brother, Mr. William B.
Beauchamp, Jr., of Atlanta, Ga. Her only
attendant was her sister, Miss Elizabeth
Beauchamp. The bride and groom are now
making their home at 227 North St., Ports
mouth. Mrs. Murden, who for the past four
years has been in charge of the Bureau of
Specials of the Board of Missions, has a
wide circle of friends throughout the con·
nection, who extend to her their sincere
good wishes.

-6-

REV. JOHN E. STROUD is now the
assistant of Mr. R. T. Henry in his

work at Kong Hong Institutional Church at
Soochow, China. Mr. and Mrs. Stroud. who
now live with Dr. and Mrs. Snell, will move
to the Henrys in June when the Snells go
home on furlough.

-6-

REV. AND MRS. J. 1. KENNEDY re
turned to Sao Paulo, Brazil, last fall,

and since their return have been very busy.
Mr. Kennedy has charge of three small sub
urban churches, and is responsible for five

. preaching services each Sunday and three
prayer meetings during the week. In addi
tion to this much visitation work is done.
Two of the churches have voluntarily as
sessed themselves at least one-third more for
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T HE Y. M. C. A. in the United States
now has the largest membership in his·

tory, with 1,086,000 enrolled. Its funds and
reoperry are double that of ten years ago.
It has 4,861 employed officers in the United
States and it helps the European movement
by sending 149 secretaries abroad. (J: The
Federal Council of Churches of Christ in
America has made a series of specific recom·
mendations, in the present unemployment
crisis, as to how indIvidual congregations
throughout the country might be brought
into line with the Government's emergency
program. (J: At a recent con fer e n c e at
Prague, Czechoslovakia, of the International
Agrarian Bureau, it was declared that over
production' was responsible for the agrarian
crisis, and the necessity was stressed for an
agreement between European and American
farmers. (J: Ground has been broken in
Washington for the erection of a $200,000'
Mormon temple, the first Mormon church
building in the capital city. (J: Because
women are declared not to be built to take
part in vocations that demand brutality, de·
ceit and lying, such as are necessary (?) in
politics and public life, the Danish National
Socialist Party wants to exclude women from
taking part in politics.
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odist Church, Bishop H. A. Boaz officiating,
assisted by Rev. A. S. Ashburn, Rev. F.' P.
Culver, Rev. E. B. Hawk, Rev. E. P. Wil
liams, and Rev. E. R. Barcus. Burial was in
Rose Hill Burial Park.

Mrs. Williams was born in Dahlonega,
Georgia, in 1867, and moved to Southeastern
Colorado with her parents when a child of
three. She was educated there and taught
school in Colorado until her marriage.

A leader in home and foreign mission
work, Mrs. Williams was active in the Mis·
~ionary Society and Sunday School of the
l'vIulkey Church. In 1924 she went with her
husband to the Orient and around the world,
visiting en route the mission fields of our
Church.

She is survived by her husband, Judge W.
Erskine Williams, Board of Missions mem
ber, president of the State Anti-Saloon
League and of the Fort Worth-Tarrant Coun
ty Bar Association; six children, Mrs. 1. M.
White, Forth Worth; P. F. Williams, Shaw.
nee, Okla.; Miss Lillian Williams, New Hav.
en, Conn.; Tom Q. Williams, Forth Worth;
Mrs. J. T. Lindley, San Antonio, and Mrs.
N. H. Riviere, Forth Worth; six sisters, Mrs.
A. O. Williams, Gardner, Colo.; Mrs. Charles
Alexander, La Veta, Colo.; Mrs. Thomas
Ashe, Glendale, Ariz.; Miss Fannie, Harri
ett and Emma Quillan, Forth· Worth; and
three grandchildren.

For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church. South
Box 510
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~ Your gift in the form of an an.
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pastor's support than during the past year,
the money going to the support of the na
tive preachers. Mr. Kennedy thinks that the
present government seems to be trying hon
estly to give the country a fair administra
tion. He believes that God is in the revolu
tion and that the people in general expect
a better time.

-6--

T HE Rev. J. A. Phillips is sponsor for
the "Club Progreso," a vigorous moral

and civic movement recently organized among
the Latin people, especially the Cubans, of
Ybor City, Fla. At the first meeting of the
Club, eighteen members were enrolled.
Weekly meetings are held in the San Marcos
church in Tampa, one of the three mission
churches maintained by our Church for car
rying on the work among the Spanish-speak
ing and Italian people of that city. Ybor
City is a suburb of Tampa and is largely a
Cuban settlement.

-6-
MRS. W. ERSKINE WILLIAMS, promi-

nent social and mission worker and
resident of Fort Worth, Texas, for thirty
nine years, died in a hospital in that city
on February 9th. Funeral services were held
on February 10th at Mulkey Memorial Meth-
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FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY
158 Fifth Avenue, New York

Please send me postpaid cop ..
GOD AND MAN by Blair Scott.

Name ..

Address .

$ enclosed.

Are You Sick?
Are You Discouraged?

Are You Financially Distressed?
Nearly all of us suffer from one of these causes, at least occa

sionally, and nearly all of us know of someone else who is
troubled in these ways. "God and Man" and "Signs Following"
will hold out to all so troubled the spiritual law of God under
which the Master overcame ills of the flesh and revealed your God
given heritage of Dominion. The low cost of these books should
leave no one wanting for this helpful and uplifting message.

Inspiration, Meditation, and Study
"God and Man" and "Signs Following" are not the type of

books to have but a single or hurried reading. If you are seeking
the Truth, as given by the Master, you will find inspiration
mounting with increased study and meditation of its simple and
logical presentation. Hundreds from all walks of life have found
it uplifting and have felt the power pointed to by the first of
these books. The latter has just been written to even further
clarify the original book by Blair Scott who is a Banker and
keen Bible Student.

. Do Not Delay-Send Coupon Now
If }fOU will seck the power which Christ Jesus has promised you will secure

it. Surely the oportunity is too great to lose or delay.

Two Books that Herald the Restora

tion of Protective and Curative Power

as Taught by Christ Jesus

& CO.
New. York

'iN' UJC in Ih& .,/"gll ,,'
GOO AhDMAN

!y

B.LAJR scorr
AUIHOR OF (;(jOANO HAN

· SIGNS'
FOLWWING

For the first three hundred years of the Christian era the
followers of Jesus Christ practiced the healing art of the
Master with "signs following." Then materialism crept in and
spiritual vision became obscured. Today many Christian bodies
believe in faith healing. Just recently the Church of England
officially gave it sanction.

On June 8th, 1930, Protestant Churches in America united Endorsed by Prominent Clergy
in prayerful observance of the 1900th Anni- and Laymen
versary of .the Chur~h of Christ. The chief Your Bible Class Society or
phase of thIs celebratIOn began WIth a call for , . ANDREW DAVIDSON HARMON,
a Restoration of the Word made flesh by Prayer Meetmg LL.D., D.D., former President, Transylvania
Christ Jesus and apprehended by some 3000 . Have .you experi~nced waning University, writes:-"You have let Jesus
souls in Jerusalem, A. D. 30, on the occasion Interest In your SocIety, Class or speak for himself, and he points the way to
of the first Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost ~rayer M~etings. St~rt a discus- restore the life and power of the early
changed unillumined followers of the Master Slon on .th.s great subject: One or church. I believe this book will bless and
into devoted Disciples bapti~ed "'with power ~wo copies of the book IS all that purge and challenge others as it has me."
from on high," wherewith to conquer the be- IS necessary to start such a plan. DR. HENRY J. DERTHICK, Milligan
liefs of the flesh. A leader in this movement The t,I10re w~o have these b~oks College, writes :-"You captivated our stu
challenges our thinking thus:-"Shall we th~. richer wdl be the meeting. dents with 'God and Man.' You brought us
make our Pentecost Anniversary Observance Millions of peop.le throughc;ut the messages of spiritual thought and power."
an ending or a beginning? Dare we take any world are yearmng for thIS meso DR. CHARLES L. GOODELL, Executive
other attitude than that of the early disciples sage. Secretary, Commission on Evangelism and Life
1900 years ago?" '----------------' Service, of the Federal Council of the Churches

o( Christ in America. New York: City. writes:-"t uonot tell.you how pleased
I am with 'God and Man.' [have the. deepest sympathy WIth your purpose
in setting forth the blessed doctrine of the Fatherhood of God."

JOHN B. H. DUNN, Vice'P'esident, The N.tional Bank 0(, Baltimore.
writcs:-,·It is most inspiring to anyone who reads it C3rcfully. .

DR. ]. ROSS STEVENSON. President, The Theological Seminary, Pnnce·
ton, writes:-"\Ve rejoice in the thorough way in Whlc~ you ~~scues these
atl'important subjects from the viewpoint of the holy 6cnptures.

Based Solely on the Scriptures
These two littll; books, with a big ideal, were written and ar

ranged by Blair Scott-the grand-son of Walter Scott, Evangelist
and founder of the Restoration Movement of 1830. They are
largely made up of quotations from the Scriptures and there are
no statements made in them that do not give for their foundation
references from God's Word.

SPECIAL OFFER
"God and Man"-for sale at many good book stores

for ~1.50 and "Signs Following" both for

$1.50 Postpaid

FLEMING H. REVELL
158 Fifth Ave.
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Protestantism in Roman Catholic Countries

Its Value for Treating Colds Recognized by
All Denominations, Korean Missionary Writes

A Methodist Mission Dispensary on the border of Afghanistan
-their farthest outpost-sent us by Rev. A. L. Grey

changes from hostility to friendly interest,
its influence upon its Catholic neighbors will
become more potent and irresistible.

It was probably necessary that the move
ment which has brought into existence those
liberal evangelical ChrIstian bodies which
exist throughout the world today should
have begun with a thundering protest against
the abuses of Rome. And, indeed, protest
and criticism will continue to have their place
so long as there are abuses and dangerous
errors to be corrected. But we have certainly
come to a time when there is much more
need for constructively presenting the Chris
tian message and illustrating it in practical
life than for protesting and criticizing. And
even when protest and criticism become nec
essary, we should keep in mind the fact
that they are much more likely to prove ef
fective if presented in a spirit of love and
charity, than if shot through with bitterness
and hostility.

effective methods of using Vicks for various
cold troubles.

For instance, a most convenient way to
use Vicks when you feel a cold coming on
is to place some up each nostril and snuff
well back. Also, try melting a teaspoonful
in a bowl of boiling water and inhaling the
steaming vapors for several minutes. Repeat
as often as needed for relief and comfort.
The vapors of Vicks have a most remarkable
effect in clearing away that "stuffed-up"
feeling of a head cold. When sore throat
accompanies the cold, place some Vicks on
the back of the tongue and let it trickle
down the throat as it. slowly melts.

Of course these treatments do not replace
the "rubbing on" of Vicks at bedtime for its

- twofold action during the night. It" is dii,
long continued double attack- on colds that
makes Vicks so effective.

They May 'Differ on Theology But
Missionaries Are Agreed on Vicks

adequate expression of the mind and purpose
of Christ.

Facts such as those suggested above show
that however the hierachy may have resisted
them, vast changes for the better have al
ways taken place in Catholicism when it has
been forced to live side by side with Protes
tantism; and there is abundant reason for be
lieving that such changes will be much more
rapid in the future than they have been in
the past. For, in the first place, the awful
pressure of the materialistic influences by
which the Church is confronted today must
inevitably force Christians of varying types
to recognize in one another friends to he
conciliated, understood and encouraged rather
than as enemies to be opposed. And, in the
second place, as the attitude of Protestantism

"Vicks is very popular as a household
remedy among the missionaries of Korea,"
writes J. E. Fisher, treasurer of the Korea
Mission, Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

"It is used by all denominations, I think,"
continues Mr. Fisher, "They may differ on
points of theology, but they all agree when
i- comes to the value of 'Vicks' for treating
a cold."

This' agreement about Vicks among people
of different creeds extends also to people of
different nationalities all over the world. In
almost every tongue, people have come to
associate the name "Vicks VapoRub" with
.. relief for colds."

Though used all over the world, it is
surprising how many people in this country
are not familiar with some' of the most

(Continued from page 13)

Catholics and Protestants engaged in similar
types of Christian service, there exist the
most harmonious relations.

There are, I am sure, devout and sincere
Protestants who will be inclined to reject
the idea that Protestantism has any other
mission to Catholics than that of turning
them into Protestants. They have been ac
customed to think of the Roman Catholic
Church as a great mother of iniquity, a
veritable anti-Christ, whom those who are
of the true faith are in dury bound to do
everything in their power to destroy. That
Rome has been, and still is, guilty of many
serious abuses there can be no question. But
it may be said to Protestants as Jesus said
to those who brought to him a woman taken
in adultery, "Let him that is without sin
cast the first stone at her." For our Protes
tant record is far from being spotless. And
as we do not wish to be judged by the
blunders and shortcomings either of those
who have preceded us or those who are still
with us, rather than by Protestantism's glow
ing record of unselfish and heroic service,
so we, instead of dwelling exclusively upon
her sins and errors, should take into con
sideration the noble roster of saintly lives
which the Catholic Church has given to the
world and the wonderful service they have
rendered to humanity. John Wesley, after
reading the life of Madam Guyon, records
in his Journal a significant observation about
the slight influence of formal creeds upon
human life; and gives us as a striking ex
ample the fact that the Roman Church, al
though loaded with superstition and effete
dogmas, has immeasurably enriched the world
through the long succession of saints whom
she has sent forth to brighten its somberness
and transform its sordidness into beauty.

My conclusiol), therefore, is that while
Protestantism has a real mission in Catholic
countries, this mission is not that of seeking
to destroy the Catholic Church, but rather
to win to Christ those upon whom Catholi
cism has lost its hold; and to bring to bear
upon it influences that will help it-while
holding fast to the faith which, though often
obscured and distorted, it has never lost
to rid itself of many of the encumbrances
which it has accumulated in its long journey
through the centuries. For in spite of all
that we deplore in the Church of Rome, its
overthrow would mean an irreparable loss
to the world. In this age of practical and
philosophical materialism, it should be re
garded as the friend and ally of all who
believe in the God of love revealed in
Christ Jesus, in the dignity and worth of
human life and in the supremacy of spiritual
values. Our attitude as Protestants toward
it should be one of friendly concern and
earnest desire to contribute whatever we
may toward its emancipation from the in
fluences that keep it from becoming a more
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Will $40 a Week

Help You?

You don't have to invest any
capital. He has taken care
of that, You don't need any
experience. He tells you the
few things you need to do in
simple. plain language. I'll
be surprised if you don't
make $25 to $35 a week for
a few hours of your spare
time. If you want to, you
can stay on with him perma
nently. Your earnings will
be in proportion to the time
you can devote. I know of
people who make anywhere
from $40 to $100 in a week.

Mrs. Beaulah Edmonson Cline
As we go to press, the following cable

comes from Dr. J. W. Cline, China mission
ary, dated March 14, Shanghai, China: "Wife
died today, pneumonia, long illness,"

WANlllD TO BUY
Hundreds h.ve sent lU discarded jewc!ry, old

gold, false teeth, bridges, aowns. silver, pl.Mum,
diamoods, antiques. Mail JOurs today. Money
mailed prompdy. Goods returned if offer refused.
Uhler, Suo B. Brooklyn, N. Y.

world of folk and institutions that lies about
us. Immerse us in the life of the presenc
and the immedime. Give us the spirit that
despises not one of the least of Thy little
ones. And give US to live the abundant
life, abounding in every cleanly good. May
nothing Christly human be alien to us. We
ask not the iconoclast's hammer but the
workman's trowel. We crave not the pol
troon's prudence but the crusader's courage.
And so, in' ever widening reality, may those
who observe our lives more clearly conceive
of the lineaments, the stature, the grace, the
joy that is in God. Amen.

~%%%%%~
Albert Mills, President,

7530 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Yes. I want to make money. \Vitbout cost or ob1i~.3.
tion send me fun details of the wonderful opportunity
now open in my locality.

Name .....•....••••.....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Address .....••.....•.........•••.•••••••••••••••••••

.... C~pyrigl;i i\: P':Co:····'' irri~; o~' ;'v~ii~ pi"i~iyi"

Your Income
Can Start At Once

I sincerely ask you to fiJI out 4ln.d mail tb.e coupon.
You don't obligate yourself or risk anything. You
will receive complete instructions by mail. You can
start right away and h;1\'e the money )'ou need com
ing in. It will certainly pal" you to give this a trial
Dy all means. get the details. Just put your name
::and address on the coupon. M3i1 it today.

+

How Much Do You Need?

By B. B. Geyer

This is a true story. I
know this man person
ally. I k!1oW of the folks
he has helped. I know
of widows with children
to support who thank
him for their incomes. I
know of men who lost
their jobs but are now
making more money than
ever before. Yes, I know
of literally thousands of
folks to whom this man's
idea of doing business is
a god-send.

If you need money I know you will be inter ..
csted in the wonderful opportunity this man has
to offer you.

He is President of a large million·dollar manu
facturing company. He started a few years ago
with an idea. It was this. He said, "I will
share the profits of my business with the folks
who hetp mc!' His business uec.1.me tremen
dously successful. And today it is still grow
ing. Right now he needs 300 men and women
in all parts of the country. He needs someone
in your section to help handle increased busi
ness. To everyone who comes with him he
guarantees a fair, square deal and an amazing
opportunity. to make money in pleasant, digni
fied work.

THIS ,MAN'S ,IDEA
IS .A GOD- SEND TO

FOLKS WHO NEED
MONEY

self-forgetfulness, which inspired Porto Rico
when the neighboring people were stricken,
are the best assurance of PorlO Rico's ulti
mate salvation, She who gives so freely out
of her own poverty is animated by a spirit
that cannot be permanently crushed.

comprehension. Grant us insight into the
holy places of other lives; and give us the
grace of the Lord Jesus, that, touching, we
may transfigure, 100. Lift our eyes to the
world's seething horizons, where unnumbered
millions of our human brothers awake be
wildered into life and enter death's dim
gates still homesick for Him they have not
found. Give us the divine intelligence'where
by we may help lead the Church nearer to

those fathomless needs. Draw our eyes back
to this foreground of life, this palpitating

(Continued from p.ge 9)

Missions and the Abundant Life

A Cripple Aids a Stricken Neighbor
(Continued from p.ge 37)

nineteen centuries and shows no sign of
staling or diminishing. And I believe God
10 be there, when, kneeling beside uncount
ed millions of many ages, I dip my human
cup and draw up to my lips the very freshets
of peace and tenderness and courage.

One does not deny that persons of many
faiths also draw at the wells of God. Many
of us would have to lose sympathy with the
missionary movement if that denial were
implied. Men and women of all lands hold
their little crocks open beneath God's skies
and catch some of His dews. But if I have
once slOod heart·deep in the living current
which rushes out from the Christ, I shall
want all folk 'to the earth's end 10 stand be
side me there. The question is not whether
a Gandhi or a Montefiore has drunk of very
true waters of reality; it is the question of
the unique, the otherwise impossible sub
mersion in God which comes to any soul
that sinks itself in that torrent of life called
Christ, Much is written IOday concerning
the inner life. It appears that many are re
turning to themselves. And there, searching
among the buried foundations of their own
hearts, they are drawing nearer' 10 God.
Asia is challenging us to hunt out the secret
recesses in our spirits. Mystics are calling
us 10 reenter the coverts of our own natures,
which we find 10 be abysses as they lead us
on to God, God within us. Meanwhile the
forces of the Age swirl and roar against our
souls. The missionary movement may well
stand for us a symbol and a summons, re
minding us that he whom it confesses kept
undecayed the cloisters of the soul, where
he kept tryst with God.

Eternal Father: call us back 10 the ro
mance of faith in God, faith in life, faith in
ourselves, faith in everybody. "Trailing
clouds of glory" did we come from Thee
who art our home. But we are now running
the gauntlet of these human years. Fa
miliarity is bringing us the danger of tedium,
and sometimes, perhaps, the radiant flower
of trust and belief hangs somewhat wearily
on its stem. Resurrect in us that rapture
with which we hav~ sometimes laid hold
upon Thy beauty and love. Bind Thy mis
sioners in indissoluble bonds. May we deep
ly discern and reverence one another's spirits.
Give us that sacred alchemy by which we
may turn simple work and common speech
into the very bread by which both men and
angels subsist, the bread of love, insight and

APRIL,1931

insures that. The poverty of PorlO Rico,
on the other hand, is a constant fac
lOr. The Island must continue to struggle

.for a long time before winning through 10

economic and physical soundness. But the
spirit of helpfulness, of service, of generous
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Send the COl/POll 'Today

MISSIONARY VOICE

cA. BIBLE STUDY TOUR

with DR. L. M. SPIVEY
5750

Pays all expenses fOr 70-days trip to England
ana the Holy Land-Sailing[rom New York

JULY 10
Here is an opponunity to combine a glorious 70·day vacation with the su

preme inspiration of Bible Study in the Holy Land. Enjoy the rest and recre
ation of a sea voyage and motoring through England combined with the blessed
experience of traveling and studying the Bible in towns where He lived and
worked.

A non-commercial Christian educational organization) the Travel Institute of
Bible Research, has arranged this trip to the Holy Land at minimum expense.
Now it is possible for every Christian man and woman to visit the lands of
the Bible-to enrich their Jives with the more intimate knowledge of the
Scriptures.

Dr. L. M. Spivey Will Lead Us
Dr. 1. M. Spivey, President of Southern College. Lakeland, Florida, whose

name is known to thousands of our readers, will be our leader. Dr. Spivey
will lecture and hold informal classes. His knowledge and background will be
an inspiration to our parry members.

Our ship will sail from New York on July 10th for England. A week
will be spent in motoring. through the delightful countryside including the
Shakespeare country and ending with two days in London. We shall then set
out on another steamer for Egypt and the Holy Land. There we shall study the
Bible with Dr. Spivey and the Institute staff, all of whom are graduates of
American colleges or seminaries. Their knowledge of the Bible and the country
will add immeasurably to our trip. .

Bible names and Bible places will become 'alive. All doubt and indifference
will vanish like a cloud before the morning sun. Indeed what greater inspir
ation could there be than to walk down the very paths made sacred by His
holy feet to worship in Capernaum, to climb the sides of Olivet or sit in Geth-
semane. .

All worry is Iell behind. The Travel Instirule of Bible Research rakes care of all 01
rhe details of·rravel. All arrangemems are made lor you. $750 pays all expenses. Every·
thing is indudcd-even visas for your passports. You kno\\' in advance JUSt how much
you wiH spend.

Do nOl miss lhis "'onderlul opporruniry. A vacalion rrip hall way round rhe world
and a chance to prepare for greater Christian service. You (an do it. Write today for
full inlormalion.

NAME .

Methodist Benevolent
Association

If full inIortn:lhon is desired, write today to

J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee

Of vi",! interest to all Southern Method'utI
Insunnec as good as the best for all

Irom ace. 1 to 60 including whole lami.
lies - parents and children. Insurance
which provides bome5, comforts, and sup~
port (or widow!. orphans, sick. and aged.

Ratea are adequate and assets over
1000/0 01 Iecal reserve required.

Local medical e.xamination not required.
but questionnaire used instead.

ADDRESS : .

706 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
Please send me, free and wilhour obligation, ilIus·

tcated literature and other information regarding your
srudy rour 10 lhe Mediterranean and lhe Holy Land.

European extensions, trips
round the world and other
Holy Land tou~S are avail
able at low COSt through the
Travel Institute of Bible Re
search.

The message of Judaism on the other
hand is that each man comes into the world
a pure soul and has more or less spoiled
that soul, and so incurred some measure of
punishment. Man can be reinstated in the
favor of God by repenting of the evil 'and
acquiring sufficient merit by good works to
outweigh the evil. Thus Judaism goes away
from the spirit of the sacrificial teaching,
and the vision of the infinite Jove and con
descension of God to sinful man is lost

Zionism
(Cominued Irom pase 11)

Je~vs to say: "We are a missionary people.
appointed to lead mankind to the Jight of the
true faith:' No Jew has been inspired to go
to the non-Jewish world and preach to them
in accordance with their mission. Anyone
who has been in contact with Jewry will
have experienced the lack of interest in the
fate of those outside the Jewish fold. IFhat
Zionist longs for freedom in Palestine, be
may devote himself to the winning of the
U'orld?

Granting for the moment that the Jew is
in Palestine and free, we may well ask, what
will be the message which Israel will pre
sent to the world? That will depend on
what form the religious life of Palestine will
assume. Will it be the infidelity of the
"Alliance Israelite," one is bound to say of
the large number of Zionists? If so, this
cannot be looked on as a hopeful prospect
for the world. Or is it to be the mediaeval
superstitions of the Eastern Chassidim
(righteous ones)? Or the formalism of the
Orthodox? Or is it to be the Unitarianism
of the Reformed S}'nagogue, which combines
a selection of Christian ethics and of Jewish
ceremonies? For the moment let us suppose
that it will be the message of Orthodox Juda
ism which is to be presented to the world,
as the great gift in exchange for which the
Christian is to give up its distinctive truths
and the heathen world to exchange its hoary
beliefs.

The subjects which appeal most to the
hean of man are his relation to God and re
conciliatIon with Him, the standard of moral
and spiritual life, and the power to altain
them. When we come to these questions
the message of modern Judaism fails. All
mankind bears witness of the innate sense of
sin as a pan of our heritage and the neces
sity of the expiation of sin through sacrifice.
The Old Testament nowhere denies this. It
does deny the efficacy of the mere outward
ceremony without reference to the moral at
titude of man, or the inward meaning of the
sacrifice. To bring man a knowledge of un
fitness and guilt was the purpose of the
sacrificial system of old. When the Israelite
laid his .hand on the head of the sacrificial
animal, he acknowledged both his sin and
the punishment due to him. The Christian
teaching carries this forward, and makes the
worshipper in spirit Jay his hands upon the
head of the One perfect representation of the
human race, and thereby both acknowledge
his sin and guilt and accept the position as
his. which the sufferer took for him. On the
statements of the Old Testament Christianity
teaches that the sufferer was divine, and the
sinner is overwhelmed by the love here evi
denced. The deliverance awakens in him the
desire for a new life, and the same love
provides him the needed power for its at
tainment as the result of the Resurrection
and the Ascension.
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JUNIATA COLLEGE
Huntington, Pol..

Christun-Accrcdited-CoeduCltionaJ
Courses in Arts, Science, Education. Music,

(lome Economics, Commerce and Finance.
SaHeib the patron:lce of earnest students only.

Charles C. Ellis, President

What Price Education?
In every country girls contribute largely to

the support of the family. In Japan, it is a
saying that almost every working girl carries
a li([le old grandmother on her back. In the
Baltic States. where the world war took such
heavy toll that home after home was robbed
of the father, husband or son, women are
working to support not only their own fami
lies, but those of a generation older. In lhe
Near East girls are leaving their mountain
homes to find employment in factories in the
larger cities. The Y. W. C. A. at Beyruth
repons what lack of education means to the
girls of Syria. I n many factories in Beyruth
they are paid for piece work, and pay day is
indefinite. Illiterate, they cannot figure how
much they have earned nor whal injustice is
done them when the belated pay day comes.
So convinced are these girls thae only through
education may they help themselves that in
one isoillted cigar factory they have engaged
a woman to come and teach them though pay
for the lessons means less to eat. And, like
many the wodd over, they are not juse now
having enough.

Yes, r mean it. Others have
and now you can. I have hit upon

a "crazy'" scheme to get advertising
and publicity by giving thousands ot

dollars worth of valuable prizes.
I am going to spend. over. $100,000.00 O? ~

advertising this year and If you haven t 0
yet won one of the prizes in our liberal G C

campaigns there was never ;L better.op-
portunity for you than th.ere IS t'"!ls ~Ime.

In this one offer I am gO.lllg to dlstrlb,:,te
dozens of valuable and deSirable prizes, Ill- ~
eluding prIzes of $2,500.00, $1,100.00, $1,000.00, $900.00
and $500.00 cash or brand new latest model 1931
sedans, if Preferred. ~

CANYOUMAKEUPzoWORDS? 1"""- I
GET HIGHEST PUZZLE SCORE!
You will notice the drawing at the right is ma~e
UP entirely of letters. The outline of the face IS
"0" the hat is "A" et.c. There are 14 letters altogether.~
Find these letter's and write them down. Then use
combinations of them to spell out word!!. 20 wgrds ar

l1required for a correct answer and thIS num er WI 5
give you the highest score given for this test. I khnow

our eye immediately hits on several words suc as
~h til tfo-um It '-son" etc. These are all good acceptable
woards a'nd you may Include them in your list. Each le~ti:'
In the drawing may be used as many times as you WIS ,
but no letters that do not appear may be used.
$"~OO 00 to you if you s-ct 20 correct worl!s nnd nre

ro;;:pt· and win first prize; or, if yon prefer. n latest model
~-CYlinder Studebaker, four.door Sedan and '115.80 cash.

$715.00 ADDITIONAL FOR PROMPTNE~S
makes the total first prize you can win $2509.00. Not~lllg
to buy now later or ever. Just send your hst ofl\wor s
In a letter or on a post card. That's all.. No ob ga-
tlon If correct you will be qualified for thIS o,?portu
nity: Duplicate 'prizes In case of ties. Person:; ltvlng
In Chicago and outside the U. S. A. not ehglble.
T. A. HUGHES, Adv. Mgr., Dept, 49 ,500 H.DearbomSt.. Chieago.lU.

by one Spirit, united by one motive, and face
one great common task.

Pauli. Gotth('il and Joseph \'\'olff, carri('u
the messag(' of their Hebrew Messiah to the
utt('rmost pans of the earth.

Judaism fails to show that jt has ames.
sage which can meet the needs of the world,
anu demonstrate that it has not self·sacrificing
love which would risk all to carry that mes
sage to a suffering humanity. The Imlh ;J,
judttiJlII iJ a 1/:lliol/a/ al/d 1/01 a ul/iverJa/

rdigiOI/. Ie was Jesus who freed the bonds
of the school-room to take its place as the
teacher of mankind. The advent of Jesus as
the Messiah has made Christianity the in
heritor of the mission of Israel and has
given it the dynamic force of a worldwide
constraining love. We pray and we labor to
bring Israel to a knowledge of the truth as
it centers in Jesus, and accept him as their
promised IVlessiah and King, and then they
may take their place in the forefront as the
messengers of peace and love to the world.
'"Oh that the salvation of Israel were come
{Jut of Zion!'" God hasten the time when
"there shall come to Zion the Deliverer,
and shall turn away ungodliness from Ja
cob." Psa. 14:7; Rom. 11:26.

(Continued from page 38)

Missionary Societies Around the Wodd

sight of. The difference of attitude is iJius.
trated in the parable of the two men who
went into the temple to pray. The prayer
of the one breathes the spirit of such teach.
ing, '"God, I thank thee that I am not as
the rest of men." The prayer of the other
is the utter dependence on the mercy of God,
'"God, be merciful to me a sinner:' Luke
18: 9-14. By preaching repentance and goou
works as the means of reconciliation with
God, Judaism has little more to give the
Mohammedan and heathen world than it
already has in abundance. Such a message
will not appeal to the world. In its highest
devotion it falls short of the worl.d embracing
love which constrains the Christian mission.
ary to leave home, position, and devote him.
self to the raising of the degraded tribes of
the heathen world.

It is only when the love of Jesus the
Messiah has taken possession of their heans
that Jews have been prepared to sacrifice life
and wealth and health to carry the message
of redeeming fove to a dying world, as
Isidor Lowenthal and Gerson did in India,
Bishop Helmuth in Canada, Bishop Scheren.
schewsky in China, Doctors Stern, Ewald,

APRIL, 1931

Treasurer toward the support of the work
in Africa. They also contribute to the work
in the far province of Yunnan, and support
their own missionary in Manchuria. Their
most recent expansion is in the home mission
field. They have opened work among the
people who h<:.ve migrated from North China
settling in great numbers in and near Shang·
hai. They speak a different dialect, are very
poor, and no mission work is being done
for them. 'file China Conference Missionary
Society has its year book, its leaflets and
issues a missionary magazine quarterly, which
publishes articles on the monthly topics and
gives missionary news in general, at home
and abroad. .

The last group of women we shall men
tion is the group who lives among us, the
Indian women. Their conference society is
two years old. Their second annual confer
ence was held at Newton, near Okmulgee,
Oklahoma, in September. These women un
der the leadership of Mrs. Johnson Tiger,
their Conference President, who is also a
member of this Bureau, are bravely carrying
on.

What a mighty force for good, what a
tremendous power for the extension of the
Kingdom of God is this great army of mis
sionary women composed of all races and
classes, speaking qifferent languages, and
having different racial and cultural inheri
tances. Nothing has so developed them as
work in the Kingdom. Henceforth we are
sisters in the flesh. We are all striving to
answer the same calls of need. In the main
we are similarly organized. We are sepa
rated by greae distances yet we are inspired
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ltVaterproof

for all Outdoor

Use

ARNOLD MAIL ORDER CO"
716 E. Pershing Road, Dept. 17
Chicago, Illinois.

Please send me Rain or
(How many?)

Shine" Sport Coats.

Name .

Address _ .

......Men's Coat Size...... Color .

......Ladies· Coat Size...... Color .

......Girls' Coat Size...... Color .
I enclose $ .in Money Order,
Check.

SOMEBODY'S LOSS
YOUR GAIN!

Bankrupt Stock of

LADIES', MEN'S and
GIRLS'

SpOtt Coats

CUT AND MAIL TODAY

Througb a very for·
tunate: purchase of 3
large stock of hRain
or Shine" S p 0 r t
Coats from a large
Chi cago manufac"
turc:r. we are now
able to offer you
splen"did all·weather
coats at sensational
savings.
Here is just tbe. coat
you need for rainy
and clear weather.
Made of Knitted Jer
sey Cloth that is
durable, strong and
absolutely w ate r~

proof. You can re"
main perfectly dry
and comfortable in

the severest rain storm.
Every coat is lined with
warm plaid lining. Truly
a coat you can be proud
of at a price you can af~

ford to pay.
MEN'S COATS-Single breasted. Slasb pockets.
Set in sleeve and tabs. Choice of Green and Tan
colors.
LADIES' COATS-Smartly made witb Raglon
shoulders and has all around belt. Sleeve, also
have adjustable belts. Choose from these beautiful
pastel shades: Tan, Grey, Blue and Green.
GIRlS' COAT5-Styled like ladies' coats. Comes
complete with youthful hat matching eloth of coat.
Every girl will enjoy wearing this good looking coat.
Colors same as ladies' coats.
SATISFACIlON GUARANTEED or money re
funded. Wear your coat for ten days. II you are
not delighted with its smut appearance and its usc"
fulness your money will be cheerfully rdunded.
Send for your coat today. \Vear it in rain or shine
at our risk. We know you and your friends will go
wild about it. Fill in coupon below. Be sure to
mention aixe and color wanted.

GIRLS' WOO
MADE GOOD
Winifred & Frances Kirkland

Fifteen stories of Rosa Bon'
heur, Flo r e n c e Nightingale,
Maude Royden, Lady Astor, Jane
Addams, Madame Curie and
others who have won distinction.

=

$1.

BOYS WUO
MADEfiOOD

Archer Wallace

Does your boy want to be a
leader? Let him read these stories
of the rise of Henry Ford, Joseph
Pulitzer, John Wanamaker, Cecil
Rhodes, George Eastman and ten
others.

Richard R. Smith, Inc.
12 East 41st St. NEW YORK

biography covering several hundred years
may be found. Among other interesting
sketches are those of Peter Cartwright, John
R. Mott, H. C. Morrison, Bishops McTyeire,
Lambuth and Candler, Phillips Brooks, Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, and Alvin York. A
good reference book.

THE LESSON ROUND TABLE, 1931.
Edited by Richard D. Dodge. Cokesbury
Press. Price $1.25.

In this volume the cycle of Sunday School
lessons for the year 1931 is commented on
by such writers as James Moffatt, E. D.
Mouzon, Gaius Glenn Atkins, Seldon L.
Roberts, C. F. Reisner, W. E. Bartow, and
E. F. Tittle, with others too numerous to
mention. Dr. J. C. Robertson of the United
Church of Canada calls this "Something
finer than we have had before." Each
leader has been carefully selected for the
lesson assigned to him, and presents in his
own way the narrative, characters, literary
qualities, Biblical and historical backgrounds
of the lesson. Any teacher who uses the
International Lessons should include this
book in his "Lesson helps."

Among the New Books

THE DOCTRINE AND DISCIPLINE OF
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH, 1930. Edited by William P. King
and Curtis B. - Haley. Lamar & Whitmore.
Price, morocco, $2.50; cloth 50c.

No review is necessary, since all are fa
miliar with the Discipline, but as a reminder
we quote here the recommendation of the
Bishops with reference to this book: " .•..
We wish to see this little publication in the
house of every Methodist; and the more so,
as it contains the Articles of Religion main
tained more or less, in part or in whole, by
every Reformed Church in the world ....
You ought, next to the word of God, to pro
cure the articles and canons of the Church
to which you belong:'

BIBLE STORIES AND HOW TO TELL
THEM. By William J. May. Cokesbury
Press. Price $1.50.

This book is just what the title suggests,
a manual on how to tell Bible stories and a
collection of the stories themselves, told in
a most interesting and vivid way, calculated
to hold the attention of the hearer to the
very end. To help the story-teller part of the
book deals with the local color of Bible
lands, so that reader and listener may get
the story in its true atmosphere. To the
teacher or Department Superintendent who
is finding difficulty in getting these fine old
stories 'across' this volume should be a veri
table treasure·house.

MODERN APOSTLES OF FAITH. By
C. F. Wimberley. Cokesbury Press. Price
$1.25.

Brief biographical sketches of some thirty
five men and women "who have left an im
press for good upon multitudes who have
heard their messages delivered from pulpit
or platform, or else who read the printed
page after them:' In this handy volume the
essential facts of a whole library of religious
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How To USE THE MISSIONARY VOICE

GIVE US YOUR
SUGGESTIONS

Try it in the Sunday School
Make this issue or one article

the subject of a talk. Or
assign readings to the members.

It can be used not only in
Church meetings but also in
clubs and societies of every
sort.

USE IN MEETINGS

KEEP ON WORKING

One of the best possible ways to use t~is maga
zine is in meetings of every sort. It of course con
tains devotional materials for missionary meetings,
but these do not exhaust its possibilities,

Try a MISSIONARY VOICE prayer meeting in
your Church, Many pastors are seeking interesting
themes for the mid-week service. Almost any article
In this magazine will provide the basis for a most
valuable service.

How have you used THE
MISSIONARY VOICE? If
you will let us know we may
be able to pass your sugges
tions on to others.

We know of one woman who takes each issue to
a nearby mission school and tells the children about
the pictures on the covers from month to month. She
is trying to cultivate a taste for beautiful art on the
part of the children.

If you have a good plan for actually using THE
MISSIONARY VOICE let us know about it.

We must not rest unti I every home gets this
magazine.

And in the meantime, keep on working at the sub
scription list. Especially among stewards and Sunday
School teachers and officers. Perhaps all these have
been interviewed. If not, make out a list today, and
do not rest unti I each and aII have had an urgent
invitation to subscribe for THE MISSIONARY
VOICE.

A NEGRO ARTIST

On our cover appears "The Two
Disciples at the Tomb," by H. O.
Touner, the most distinguished
artist of his race. This picture is a
remarkable study in human emo
tion; notice carefully the faces of
Peter, nearest the tomb, and John.
The original is in the Chicago Art
Institute, and is reproduced by
special permission.

HAVE A "VOICE"
PERIOD

We have just completed our winter subscription
campaign, which is one phase of our larger dfort to
place this Journal In every Methodist home, We
were, of course, eager to secure subscribers But we
are just as interested In the use you make of THE
MISSIONARY VOICE since you have become a
subscriber.

We are not after your dollar. We want this Jour
nal to do the work it is intended to do. It will be
wasted if it is thrown around carelessly and not
thoroughly digested It would
be just as well to remove your
name if you do not rea Ily use
this periodical.

Suppose you set aside an
hour as "Voice Hour" in your
home! Let it include as many
of the family as possible. Use
this period for a careful re
view of the issue.

The "Voice Hour" can be made the most inter
esting and valuable period of the month.

Study the pictures in the
Rotogravure section. Read the
captions. Discuss them. It will
be no end of fun-and vastly profitable.

Go over the illustrated articles, selecting two or
three that appear most interesting. Read them care
fully. Read one of them aloud to the family. Get up
a discussion.

TALK ABOUT IT

Ask your neighbor about THE MISSIONARY
VOICE. Talk about it to every person likely to be
interested-especially the subscribers, to see that
they are reading it. Call attention to the pictures
and articles that especially appealed to you.

You might even pass your copy around, though
you wi II doubtless want to preserve each one and
bind them at the end of the year.
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SOME BOOKS EVERY METHODIST

SHOULD HAVE

A Glimpse At Mexico
by

Dr. Frank S. Onderdonk

The story of Methodist
missions in Mexico by the
distinguished Missionary
who has spent thirty years
~erving the Mexican peo
ple.

Beautifully bound in
cloth.

Price, 35 cents.

Brothers All
by Mrs. J. W. Downs

Mrs. Downs writes of
the immigrants in the
South and the attempt of
the Church to minister to
them. As an adm inistra
tive secretary she is thor
oughly acquainted with
this subject.

Price, 35 cents

Evangelism In Korea

by S. Kate Cooper

As interesting as a
novel is this recital of the
evangel ism of Korea un
der Methodist auspices.
It is virtually a history of
our work, written by a
woman of large experi
ence.

Price, 35 cents

In The Land of
New Acadie

by Dr. R. H. Harper

This is the story of
Methodism among the
Acadians of Louisiana. It
is a real romance. Dr.
Harper has spent his life
among these French-
speaking people and
knows them well.

Price, 35 cents

The Church and The
World Parish

by Dr. Elmer T. Clark

This is the 1930 culti
vation book, a beautiful
edition bound in Fine
purple cloth and stamped
in gold. It is a permanent
survey of every home and
foreign mission Field and
should be in every Meth
odist library.

Price, $1.00

SPECIAL OFFER
The First 200 persons ordering the set of four

small books illustrated on this page, and sending
the price of $1.40, will receive FREE a copy
of The Church and The World Parish. This is a
remarkable offer-$2.40 value for $1.40. Send
your order at once.

Remember that your FREE copy of The Church and
The World Parish is not the paper edition, but an
elegant cloth-bound, gold-stamped volume of 315
pages. You should take advantage of this oppor
tunity at once.

Address

BOARD OF MISSIONS
Room 626, Doctors' Bldg.

Nashville, Tenn.


